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In order to be as fair as possible, material is published in the
order it is received unless prior arrangements were made with
the submitter to schedule the material for a particular issue.

And the cultural effect on life in rural
Northern Indiana through 1950.

George Eller, Sr.

The Eller Family Association is an organization for all Eller
descendants regardless of their ancestral immigrant line.

Weddings
Gene Eller and Pat Beatty

The Eller Family Association does not discriminate against any
Eller descendant based on ancestry, religion, political view,
education or lifestyle.
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Elkhart, Indiana, 24 August 2002

Those submitting material to The Eller Chronicles are
responsible for its accuracy.

Obituaries
Steve Eller

The editor reserves the right to reformat and edit material
submitted for publication.
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Silva, NC, 15 September 2002, age 47

The Eller Chronicles welcomes constructive feedback from
readers.

Departments

The Eller Chronicles will tJy to publish at least 30 pages per
issue.

Genealogy Exchange

Finances for The Eller Chronicles are handled by the Eller
Family Association and its officers.

Eller Related Websites
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Renewal Notice:

If you would like to submit material for publication in
The EUer Chronicles, please mail to:
George C. EUer
10470 Bigtree Circle East
Jacksonville 9 Florida 32257
If you would prefer to send electronicaUy, please send
your Rich Text Format or TEXT files to

EFA Membership for 2003

eUer_g~bellsouth.net

An alternate site has been selected for the
EFA Eighth Biennial Conference. It will
now be held at the Fieldston Resort &
Conference Center in Hiawassee, Georgia.

We do ask that if you anticipate sending a large number
of photographs (15+), that you send them in JPEG
formatting on 3.5" diskette, ZIP disc or CD. Most Kodak
developers can perform this service if you do not have a
computer.

If you wish to continue your EFA membership, please
mail the year 2003 Membership Application and
annual dues to EFA Secretacyffreasurer Nancy Eller.
Details are on the application.

Lancaster, PA Conference Cancelled

This was due to the very high cost for rooms in
Lancaster, Pennsylvania during tourist season.
See the advertisement in this issue for details.
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John Jacob Eller and His Descendants
Published by

The Eller Family Association
1998
Compiled by

J. Gerald Eller, Edward K. Eller and Janine Eller Porter
This is the most comprehensive report on EUer family history and genealogy
since the 1957 book by James W. Hook on George Michael Eller. It is a massive,
beautifully bound black hardcover volume embossed in gold that contains 806 pages
in 8 1/2" x 11" format. The main thrust of the book deals with the family history
and genealogy of John Jacob Eller Sr who was born in the German Palatinate
between 1700 and 1720 and died in 1782 in Rowan County, North Carolina.
However, the fint thirteen chapten of the book are devoted to topics of general
interest to Ellen of any lineage: pre-1800 Eller immigrants; kinship among early
Eller immigrants; variant surnames; early EUer immigrants: George Michael,
Henry, Christian, John Melchior, Jacob and John Jacob Eller; and three allied
families: Henckel (Henkel), Buffet (Biffle) and Gottge, Gottgen (Ketchey, Ketchie).
Also, several aspects of J. W. Hook's book on George Michael EUer are reviewed
and updated. The later and more substantial part of the book is devoted to the
descendants of John Jacob EUer Sr. It is the result of five yean of research and
information contributed by many people. This section contains 16,374 people and
5536 families. Over 8500 of these people are descendants of Susannah "Sukey"
Eller, sometimes called the North Georgia Ellen. This massive and extensively
researched tome makes a wonderful heirloom for generations to come.

To Order:
Send check for $50.00 made to the Eller Family Association
to
Edward K. Eller
1124 Ridgeleigh Circle
Dalton, Georgia 30720
telephone: (706) 278-1516 or (706) 259-3510
e-mail: catri 123@alltel.net
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The purpose of the Eller Family Association is to draw all Ellers, regardless of their particular family line, and
allied families into a cooperative effort. We owe to the present generation and those of the future, this effort to
come together, explore and record our common roots and heritage.
The Eller Family Association has already demonstrated that this approach is the quickest and most efficient
mechanism for sharing family history and genealogical information. A quarterly newsletter, The Eller Chronicles
is published and sent to each member in February, May, August and November. Information on Ellers in the
United States and Europe, from the 17th century to the current time is being gathered and made available.
To join please provide the following information and send with your check, payable to the Eller Family
Association to:

Nancy Eller, Secretary/Treasurer
500 E. Mission Street
Crowley, Texas 76036
Dues are $15.00 annually, payable November 1st. Dues are not prorated; all issues published the current year will
be sent to you.
Most previous years publications are available.
Cost to members of the EFA
$15.00 per year (4 issues)
Single issues and non-members
$ 4.50 each issue
First issue published November 1987 - 4 per year thereafter.

MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION
Name, address and phone number: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Name, locality and time period of your oldest known Eller
ancestor: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
List Eller or allied family you are
researching: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Please copy this membership application and give it to interested relatives, or send name and address of those who
should receive a copy.
Do you have genealogical information, documents, family history or stories you would like to share with other
Ellers? If so, enclose with this application or send to The Eller Chronicles:
George Eller, Executive Editor

10470 Bigtree Circle East
Jacksonville, FL 32257
Charts, queries, announcements of reunions or other family gatherings are published.
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ELLER FAMILY ASSOCIATION
EIGHTH BIENNIAL CONFERENCE

July 9, 10, 11 and 12, 2003
In the North Georgia Mountains
At the
Fieldston Resort & Conference Center
3499 US Highway 76
Hiawassee, Georgia 30546
Toll free 888-834-4409

We have reserved 40 rooms with a room rate of 99.00 a night which includes a very nice
Continental Breakfast. These rooms will be held for EFA members until June 1, 2003 so
make your reservations by this time.
Cradled on the tranquil shores of beautiful Lake Chatuge, in the heart of the North
Georgia Mountains. The Fieldstone has an inviting swimming pool, tennis court, walking
trails, spa, a first class marina and the popular Watercrest restaurant with its lakeside
patio dining.
The schedule of events will be listed in the February Chronicles

Note: Due to the exorbitant cost for rooms in Lancaster, Pennsylvania during tourist
season, the location of the EFA gth Biennial Conference was changed to Hiawassee,
Georgia by agreement of the EFA Board ofDirectors.
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GENEALOGY EXCHANGE
Erin Bt·adfonl of \\'inston-Salem, ;\(:, hits st•t tip a Genealogy ·Depository
for Ellers and related stirn~tmt•s at:
http://ww" .geocities.com/Heartland/Piains/61 06/g~nlinks.htm I
To subscribe to lll'r mailing list, st•nd a messagt' to
ELL£ R-1 req.uest(ii'rootsweh.t·om
or e-mail her at: kshai n geocities.com
Please see Alfred Eller's site on The Eller Chronicles: ·
http://free pages. family. rootsweh.com/-adel r/index. htm
and the new Eller Family Association & Eller .Chronicles website:
www.eller.org
managed by Benjamin· Ellt•r ·
Subject: (ELLER) middle name
is Eller
Date:
Fri, 23 Aug 2002
20:31:58 EDT
From: SLYof32 a :cs.com
To:
ELLER-L'a 1rootswcb.com

death between 1876-1878 she had
two children, Edward and Cora.
Raised by Jacob and Susan Eller.
Hoping to find more information
on Mary Margaret or Peter Cloud

Morse. Steve created a front end or
gateway to make it much easier to
search the Ellis Island records site.
He had this gateway up at:
http://home.oocbell.net/spmorse/ell
is/ellis.html

I am gonna go out on a limb here.
I found in our family twins by the
name of James Eller White and
Daniel Eller White ......... .I have not
found this name previously, I am
wondering if it might be a maiden
name used for a middle
name ...... parents are James Daniel
White and Sally Irving
White.......... does anyone find this
even remotely familiar?

Subject: [ELLER] Re: Ellers in
Indiana
Date:
30 Aug 2002
18:08:50 -0600
From: deevazguez(ii,;hotmail.com
ELLER-L(W,rootsweb.com
To:

He offered many other parameters
to search the Ellis Island site and it
Was remarkably user friendly in
it's ease of use and search options.
In fact it is the front end that Ellis
Island records should have offered
to begin with. Steve did a
remarkable job and it's my opinion
that he should have been hired by
them rather than be threatened by
them since he obviously has a
much better grasp of what is
actually needed than the people
that designed the site. Ellis Island
records org. has decided that Steve
Morse is in violation of their terms
of use and has notified him of
such. He feels that it is not in
violation but has taken the website
down because he does not have the
resources to fight them. If they feel
this is cutting into their revenue,
why not just ask Steve to put up a
banner on his site encouraging
donations or membership to the
Ellis Island org.?

Yvette

Subject: (ELLER) Re: Ellers in
Indiana
Date:
30 Aug 2002
15:21:35 -0600
From: manicmdavra ;attbi. com
ELLER-L ·a :rootswcb.com
To:
Dee, I am wondering if you have
come across a death of Mary
Margaret Eller Cloud , in the
Hamilton Co. area, possible

sorry those names are not in my
data base.

Subject: [ELLER] Boycott Ellis
Island Website
Date:
Sun, 01 Sep 2002
09:38:45 -0500
From: Laura Johnson
rngade57fii),madisontelco.com
To:
ELLER-Ui.Z,rootsweb.com
Boycott Ellis Island Website
http://www.ellisislandrecords.orgl
Many of you are familiar with the
Ellis Island records website but you
may not be familiar with Steve
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GENEALOGY EXCHANGE
I am including two letters here that
can be copied and pasted and sent
to
( 1) the Ellis Island records org and
(2) to the sponsors of the Ellis
Island site requesting that they
change their position on the terms
of use and Steve Morse's site and
that they restore 'right click'
functionality to the Ellis Island
records website.
Letter to the Ellis Island Records
Org. and the National Park Service
note * please copy and paste this
letter to a new email and send one
copy to:
histon ccntcnd .cllisisland.org
and one to the National Park
Service at:
stli info ainps.gm.
To whom it may concern,
This is to inform you that I will be
boycotting your website at:
http://www.ellisislandrecords.org/
and will encourage all my friends
and other genealogy groups to do
the same until you change your
position and allow Steve Morse's
website at:
http://home. pacbell. netlspmorse/cll
is/ellis. html to operate.
I don't believe he is in violation of
your terms of use and I feel the
public would be better served if he
were hired by you to provide a
search engine rather than being
threatened by you.
I am also requesting that you
restore 'right click' functionality to
Your website. I will no longer
donate to your organization, join
your service or purchase products
you offer.
I am also notifying the sponsors
listed on your website that I will be

boycotting their products and
services until this situation is
resolved.
Shame on you. This isn't how Ellis
Island, the National Park Service
or the memories of our ancestors
should be represented.
Sincerely Disappointed
(your sig and email addy)
Letter to the sponsors listed on the
Ellis Island site. email addresses
included at end of message.
To whom it may concern,
You are currently a sponsor listed
on the Ellis Island Records website
at:
http://W\\w.cllisislandrecords.org/
and this email is to inform you that
I will be boycotting your products
or services and urging my friends
to do so also.
This is in response to Ellis Island
Records Org. decision to notify
Steve Morse
http://home.oacbell.netlspmorsc/ell
is/ellis.html
that his website is in violation of
their terms of use.
I feel Steve Morse was not in
violation of the terms of use and
provided a service that Ellis Island
org should have provided
themselves.
It is also in response to their
decision to disable 'right click'
functionality on their website.
Until these issues are resolved and
you remain a sponsor, I will no
Longer purchase your products, use
any services you offer or visit your
website.
I am sincerely disappointed in the
actions of the Ellis Island Records
organization and am sorry it needs
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to reflect upon your company in
such a negative manner.
(your sig and email addy)
note * please copy and paste this
letter to a new email and send one
copy to each of the sponsors listed
below, I am sure some of these
addresses wrapped, both lines are
one single address.
Compaq:
CustomerRclationsrG'!compag.com
Genealogy.com must be contacted
on their website at:
http://genealogy.custhelp.com/cgibin/genealogy.cfglphplenduser/ask.

Plm
Kodak must be contacted online at:
http://www .kodak.com/cgibin/globaVen/service/contactlfeedb
ack.cgi?conf=/global/include/en/ser
vice/contactlcontact.conf
Discover Card has no email
address, you need to send the
message from their website at:
https://customerservice.novusnet. co
m!EMS/htmVusemsfonn. html
Oracle must be contacted online:
http://www.oracle.com/corporate/c
ontact/index.hun! ?webmaster.html

Subject: [ELLER] Photos of

Warren & Mary Ann
Date:
F:rom:
To:

EUer
Mon, 9 Sep 2002
17:21:46 EDT
MMDSchwartzr'O\cs.com
ELLER-Lal1rootsweb.com

GENEALOGY EXCHANGE
Months ago I mentioned that I had
some Eller photos I'd be happy to
share, and several people said they
were interested. Various life
events took higher priority, and I
didn't get it done.
To the point: I do now have photos
of my GO-grandparents, Warren
Eller and his wife Mary Ann
Ridgway, copied on CD. I could
easily e-mail them to those
who are interested.
Warren (1829-1902) is the son of
Jacob Eller Jr. , grandson of Jacob
Eller Sr., great-grandson of Henry
Eller.
Please let me know if you would
like copies.
Sincerely,
Marilyn Schwartz

Subject: [ELLER] Mary Elizabeth
ELLER- 1867- 1915
Date:
Tue, 10 Sep 2002
20:25:55 EDT
From: Kathle7297.a ,aol.com
To:
ELLER-L a,rootswcb.com
The Attica News, Wyoming Co.
NY
Mortuary Record March 21 , 1915
Mrs. Peter HAHN
Mrs. Mary Elizabeth HAHN, wife
of Peter HAHN of Alexander, died
at 11 o'clock Sunday morning at
the Batavia hospital following a
second operation on Friday. She
became a patient at the hospital for
her first operation about February
1st, returning home after that and
again entering the hospital a few
days ago.

Mrs. HAHN, who was a daughter
of the late Mr. and Mrs. John G.
ELLER of West Main Street, was
born in Attica 48 years ago and
spent her entire life in this vicinity.
Besides her husband she leaves
five children, Henry, Arthur,
Pearl, Florence and Ruth HAHN,
all at home, and two brothers, John
ELLER of West Main Street and
Henry ELLER of Buffalo. Her
mother died last December.
The funeral was held from the
family home on the George H.
PHELPS farm in the town of
Alexander, on Wednesday
afternoon at 2 o'clock and
interment took place here in Forest
Hill cemetery.
Mary Elizabeth ELLER was my
great grandmother. Please contact
me if we connect.
Kathy HAHN HELMER in
Arkansas formerly from
Alexander, Genesee Co. NY

Subject: [ELLER] Mary Janet
Eller!Louis Johnson
11 Sep 2002
Date:
02:49:57 --0600
From: stianomlandu;c2i. net
ELLER-Uil.rootsweb.com
To:
Mary Janet Eller, daughter of
Abraham Lincoln Eller, married
Louis Johnson. Louis Johnson's
parents were from Norway, but I
am not able to find their names,
where they were from or when they
came to the US. Louis Johnson
came west from Minnesota to
South Dakota with Wild Bill
Hickock's Wild West Show. He is
the father of Clarence W. Johnson
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and grandfather of Yvonne
Johnson, co-author (w/ Rudy
Wiebe) of Stolen Life. Louis
Johnson died in 1978.
Does anybody have any clues that
might help me unravel his
ancestry?
Sincerely,
Stian Omland,
Lofoten Islands, Norway

Subject: [ELLER) Fwd: {not a

subscriber} Eller
Date:

Wed, 18 Sep 2002
08:01:46 -0400
From: Erin Bradford
Erin Bradford(ii!ncsu.edu
Reply-To: jkirkman(Q)salisburv. net
Organization: NCSU Libraries
To:
ELLER-Ua\rootsweb.com
Julie Kirkman
jkirktnan0\salisburv.net wrote:
Hello. I recently saw your address
in the Eller Chronicles mentioning
my posting on the rootsweb sight
under jkirkman@carolina. rr.com
I was wondering if you could help
me find any information on
Alexander "Alex" Eller. All I have
on him is that I think he was born
1822 and died March 1859. He
married an Acuilla Casper and also
at one time was married to Nancy
Cox. He married Nancy Cox on
March 16, 1846 in Rowan County,
North Carolina. My line from him
is William Stokes Eller born April
1, 1850 in Rowan County and died
November 27, 1927 in Rowan
County.
Alex also had a son, John
Henderson Eller and a daughter,
Mary Jane Eller. I can't seem to

GENEALOGY EXCHANGE
find anything else on Alex. Can
you help me? It's almost as if he
just appeared here from nowhere.
My aunt and I have been searching
everywhere and can't seem to find
anything!! Thanks in advance. Julie.
This address that I am sending you
this email from is my work address
so if you want to answer me here,
that would be fine or both email
addresses would be great.

Subject: [ELLER] ELLER Stella
and Grover E. JPG
Date:
19 Sep 2002
03:38:50 -0600
From:JohnsonStation 'a ,tcafor2.com
To:
ELLER-L a ·rootsweb.com
I photographed this tombstone in
the Johnson Station Cemetery,
Arlington, Tarrant County, Texas.
Feel free to use the picture for your
records.
This is one ofthe 18,995 cemetery
photos free at http://teafor2.com

Subject: [ELLER] Finding my
Eller roots
Date:
30 Sep 2002
13 :49:58-0600
From: micahd(ill,cityonvs.org
ELLER-Uii;rootsweb.com
To:
HI, my name is Micah and I live in
NC. I am trying to find my eller
roots and the family does not know
much about were we came from.
As far back as anyone knows is my
greatgreatgreat grandfather Samuel
Eller. He lived in Iredell or Davie
County and was in the Civil War.
If anyone has any info.on my line
it would be great to here from you.
Again thank you for any help.

I found out that my fathers middle
name is truely dale not
allen ......like I was told so IF
ANYONE KNOWS HIM PLEASE
PLEASE EMAIL ME every
person should know their father
please email me @
chadeller.a",inamc.com

The following Ellers were also
listed on the same page: Jeremiah
Eller, Christian Eller, Zachariah
Eller.
Ancestry.com lists three Samuel
Ellers as participants in the Civil
War from North Carolina:
Samuel Eller, Company H, 23rd
N . Carolina Infantry (formerly the
13th NC Infantry Vol.), enlisted as
Private, discharged as a Private.
Samuel T. (or F.) Eller, Company
B, 49th N. Carolina Infantry,
enlisted as Private, discharged as a
Private.

Thanks,
Micah

Subject: Re: [ELLER] Finding
my Eller roots
Date:
Tue, 1 Oct 2002
07:17:17 EDT
From: Rag.reen516(il;aol. com
ELLER-L(a;rootsweb.com
To:
Micah:

Subject: [ELLER] Re: looking
for any EUer realtions
Date:
20 Sep 2002
00:43:26-0600
From: chadcllerrii:iname.com
ELLER-La rootsweb.com
To:

Sam'l Eller, 1 white male, 30-40, 1
white female, 10-15, and 1 white
female, 30-40.

I don't know from your request
how much if any information you
might already have regarding your
great-great-great grandfather,
Samuel Eller. I have done a quick
search on Ancestry.com for Samuel
Eller and found 59 World Tree
Entries for that name ... more than I
am able to go through right now.
A quick search of Census files on
Ancestry.com finds a Samuel Eller
living in Iredell County, NC
(township unknown) during the
1840 Census from page 222,
Roll M704_363, Image 128:
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Samuel W. Eller, Company E, 11th
(Behtel Regiment) N. Carolina
Infantry, enlisted as a Private,
discharged as a Private.
Further investigation reveals that
the Samuel Eller who enlisted in
Company H of the 23 NC Infantry
was from Rowan County, NC. No
county is listed for the Samuel T.
(or F.) Eller who served in the 49th
NC Infantry.
A Samuel W. Eller oflredell
County, NC, enlisted as a Private
on April 23, 1862 at the age of 20
in Company E of the 11th Infantry
Regiment. This would suggest that
Samuel W. Eller was born in about
1841-1842 and may have been a
son of Samuel, Jeremiah, Christian
or Zachariah. The record states
that on September 14, 1863,
Samuel W. Eller deserted (to the
enemy) at Rapidan, Virginia. He

GENEALOGY EXCHANGE
was confined at the Old Capital
Prison in Washington, DC on
about Sept. 15, 1863 and took the
Oath of Allegiance on March 14,
1864.
A number of records (by other
individuals) in Ancestry.com's
World Tree Files suggest that this
Samuel W. Eller was perhaps the
son of Christian Eller of
Iredell County, NC.
The following marriage bonds for a
Samuel Eller in Rowan County
were also listed...

Samuel Jefferson Eller who was in
the Civil and was born in Union
Co., Ga. or around there. I list nine
Children in his family.
His daughter was Callie Vandora
Eller there are a lot of distance
family members in NC and Ga.
I live in Flordia. I have more
infomation on the Ellers and by
the way this family is huge!
Be Well
Judith Schweitzerhof
Schwcitzerhof a :aol.com

Subject: [ELLER) Re: Finding
Samuel Eller and Nancy Peirce,
marriage bond dated March 21
1825
Samuel Eller and Polly Earnheart,
marriage bond dated Nov 25 1861
marriage dated Nov 28 1861
Micah, I hope this gives you some
information that you didn't have
before and opens up some
possibilities for you to search.
Rod Green
(5th great-grandson of Henry Eller,
Sr)
Austin, TX

Subject: [ELLER] Re: Finding
Date:

my Eller roots
5 Oct 2002

Date:
From:
To:

my Eller roots
5 Oct 2002
17:32:26 -0600
clizabethad[a,cox.nct
ELLER-L'l1!rootswcb.com

I am also researching the Ellers.
I am looking for a Joseph Peter
Eller. his father was Newton A
Eller born abt 1862 in Jefferson
Co, Ill. Newtons dad was Joseph
Eller born abt 1821 in NC.any
information on the Ellers would be
helpful.

Subject: (ELLER] Eller's From
NC
Date: 6 Oct 2002
12:15:01 -0600
From: elizabcthad'a\cox. net
ELLER-Lia"•rootsweb.com
To:

15:28:28 -0600
From:
To:

Sclm civ.crho~ti(aol.com

Looking for this family

ELLER-L a :rootswcb.com

Hi Micah
I just view your message and I also
have a GGGrandfather who was an
Eller but I think you are talking

Mother: Catherine ? Eller
Born Abt 1793, NC
Died after 1870 in Jefferson Co, Ill
Also can't find who she married .
Had son in NC, moved from there
to Jackson Co, Alabama in1850
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then to Jefferson Co, Mt Vernon,
Ill in 1870.
Her son Joseph Eller also moved
along with her, also other Eller's
which are as follows
Powel Eller
George Ellers family Henry
Eller, Matilda Eller, Andrew Eller,
John HEller. In 1880 there where
2 Bishop children living with
Joseph and Sarah Eller.
Joseph Eller son of Catherine
Eller married a Sarah she was born
in TN. Joseph Eller and family are
as follows.
Joseph Eller Born abt 1821 in
NC
Sarah Unknown Born Abt 1825
in TN
Children
1} Mary E Eller Born abt
1844 in Jackson Co, Alabama
2} Rebecca A Eller Born abt
II
1847 II
3} Sarah Jane Eller Born abt
1850 II
II
4} George A Eller Born abt
1840 II
II
5} Willis C Eller Born abt
1852 in Jefferson Co, Ill
6] Sophrinia C Eller born abt
1855 II
II
7}Newton A Eller Born abt
1862 II
II
8} John H Eller Born abt
1864 II
II
9} William L Eller Born abt
II
1868 II
My great grand father was
Newton A Eller who had several
children. one my grandfather:
Joseph P. Eller. Please Contact.

Subject: [ELLER) RE: Jefferson

Co., IL Eller's
Date:

Sun, 6 Oct 2002
13:50:29 -0500

GENEALOGY EXCHANGE
From:
To:

"roger eller"
rogcrc ti,mclcodusa.net
ELLER-L@rootsweb.com

From:
budlightbett...-441351a !vahoo.com
To:
ELLER-Lriilrootsweb.com

Have you tried this site

Hi I was touched to read your
message. I really don't know if I

hllp://\\ "" .C\ bcrdri' cillinois.com/
departments/arch ivcs/databascs. ht

can be of any help to you. But
here's all I know about my "Eller"
side. My mom is 75 years old. She
was born to a Henry Eller in Ellijay
Georgia. I live in Ohio. I live in
Elyria formally from Cleveland
Ohio. I feel your desperate need to
find your dad. I am also searching
for family members for my 27 year
old son who incidentally is not an
Eller. So I understand your need to
know! I just started the Eller
search. I'm not sure just how
common or not the Eller name is.
But I'm searching also. Keep in
touch and I'll try to help you if I
possibly can. By any chance is your
dad a truck-driver? W.B.S.l

!!!l
I am also working on the IL Eller's
mine are from Iredell Co., NC to
Fayette & Montgomery Co., IL
Brenda

Subject: (ELLER] Re: Eller
name
Date:
8 Oct 2002
16:25:48 -0600
From:
!;ludlightbcttv44135:a,, ahoo.com
To:
ELLER-Ua !rootswcb.com

Hi John, Just started my search
into the Eller family. Not sure ifl
could be of any help or not. Hope
we can be of help to each other!
My grandfather's name was Henry
Eller (I never met or knew him,
though) My mother's name is
Frances (Eller) Her dad was Henry
Eller. They're from Ellijay
Georgia. My mom and I are in
Ohio.I was born and raised here.
My mother was born on May 18th
1927. I never knew my
grandparent's or any Eller relative.
I would enjoy sharing any info you
have and I will try to find out more
from my mom!!!!!!.

Subject: [ELLER] Re: looking
for any Eller realtions
Date:
8 Oct 2002
16:44:15 -0600

Subject: [ELLER] Re: Eller's
FromNC
Date:
9 Oct 2002
17:19:58-0600
From: klsayta mch\ iu.net
ELLER-Lcl:rootswcb.com
To:

I am family! I decend from Joseph
Eller born: Jan 14, 1816 in NC.
DIED: Oct. 4, 1872 in Mt.
Vernon, IL.
Married Sarah Evans Born: 1825
in TN.
Children
l.Mary Eller
Spouse: Ellick Wilson
1. Rebecca Eller b. 6-13-1841
Spouse 1:N. Williams
(died in civil war)
GrandDaughter: Cecil
(Williams) Junkins
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2:Nathan R. Boone
3. Morgan Burns
!.Margaret Eller
Spouse: Ike Mulnax

I. George Eller b, Oct.29 1848
d.Sept. 20,1900
Spouse: Alice Rice b.
1842 d, 1937 95 yrs, of age
1 Thomas Jefferson Eller (my
Great grandfather) b. Oct. 10 1856
d. May 27, 1946 90 years
Spouse: Susan Witson b.
Nov 3, 1855 d: Apr. 18, 1935
Children: 2.John Wesley
b.l882
2. Joseph b. 1883
2. Eunice Pearl b.1885
42 Lawerence Clayborne
b. 1887 d. 1975
Spouse 1:Una Gertrude
Clark 1891-1914
Children 3. Stillborn
Daughter
(my father)
3. Rolla Curtis Eller
b. Mar.6, 1913- livin
Spouse 2. Adele Falley
1894- 1957
Children: Thomas
Leopold b.l919
3. L.C. Jr. 1921-1985
3.Vera Neoma Eller b.
2. Claude Eller b. 1889
2. Sarah Nettie Eller
b.1892
2. Harry Thomas b. 1895
1.Fonia Eller
Spouse: George Eller (a
cousin)
1.Willis Eller
Spouse: Margaret
Satterfield
l.Newet
Spouse: Anna 4 children

GENEALOGY EXCHANGE
1. John Eller b. 7-25-1865 d. 4-211949
Spouse: Ida Minor b.1-201874 d. 3-23-1954
1. Will Eller
Spouse: Annie
Montgomery
Child: Fred Eller Spouse:
Maud Wilson

old time mountain "boarding
houses" in round top new york, in
the catskill mountains, using his
fine carpentry skills, prior to his
death, sometime around 1945. any
info on this fine man or his
ancestors, relatives, etc. would be
appreciated.

These names do not ring any bells,
but I have not been to the court
house yet or library to do any
research. If I find any connections
I'll let you know.

If I am correct and we are from the

Subject: [ELLER) Re: Finding
my Eller roots
Date: 26 Oct 2002
21:51:33 -0600
From: philcorli)triad. rr. com
To:
ELLER-Ua)rootsweb.com

Subject: [ELLER) Jacob David
Eller
Date: 29 Oct 2002
14:38:21 -0700
From: bgcnoe{G\aol.com
ELLER-Lrii'!rootsweb.com
To:

I too am searching for the family of
Samuel Eller. I believe that
Samuel Wilson Eller oflredell
County was my great great
grandfather. I do not have direct
proof since my great grandfather
Wade Eller Cline was raised by his
maternal grandparents Benjamin
and Lucretia Cline and also by
some of the sisters of his wife
Martha Elizabeth Cline Eller. Do
any of these names sound familiar?
Please post again and let me know
and lets exchange info. I had been
in contact with another poster from
this same Eller line but have lost
their email and mailing address.
Hope we can find some common
ground Hope to hear from you
soon.

I am researching my paternal

same line I may have more
Information and several Pictures of
Family. My mother just past and
my sister and I are doing our tree

Subject: [ELLER) Re: EARLY
GERMAN ELLERS
Date: 23 Oct 2002
03:13 :22 -0600
From: pwcnzlafT a.satx.rr.com
To:
ELLER-L:a,rootsweb.com
hello- my grandmother's maiden
name was eller. she was born in
Vienna, austria in 1887. her
mother was a baroness. her father ,
surname eller, was cabinetmaker to
the kaiser franz josef. he was born
above innsbruck in the high
mountains. he was indentured
when he was 3 years old to a
cabinet maker(needless to say- he
had little info about his family
other than his name - although
there were supposedly other
children - perhaps he was the
youngest and there was nothing for
him? - in any case, they must have
been poor). My grandmother's
parents were banished by the
emporer in 1892, and they came to
america. they did not have to go
through ellis island. he built many
houses and those

Susan Cox

Subject: [ELLER] Re: Finding
my Eller roots
Date: 29 Oct 2002
09:23:54 -0700
From: micahd1li1citvofws.org
ELLER-L{a)rootsweb.com
To:
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Thanks,
Micah

grandmothers family and need
help. What I have so far is
Wilhemina & Georgia Eller twin
daughters of Jacob David and
Sarah Matilda Eller. The girls
were possibly born in Portland
Oregon April 9, 1895. Their
parents were from NC ... Ashe
County? I can't find them before
or after the 1920 census in
Portland. Can anyone help me?
Thank you,

Laura

Subject: [ELLER) Re: Dlinois
Ellers
Date: 30 Oct 2002
19:50:29 -0700
From: k.lsay85@hotmail.com
To:
ELLER-Lrii1rootsweb.com
I am a Eller by birth from Mt.
Vernon, IL. my line is:
Joseph & Sarah (Evans) Eller
They had 10 children. most of
which were born in Jefferson Co.
1. Mary sp: Ellick Wilson

GENEALOGY EXCHANGE
2.Rebecca sp: (1) Williams (2)
Bums (3) Nathan Boone
3.Margaret sp: Ike Mulnax
4.George sp: Alice Rice
5.Thomas Jefferson sp: Susan
Whitson (my gr.Grandparents)
6. Sophronia sp: George Eller
(a cousin)
7. Willis sp: (1) Margaret
Satterfield (2) Anna Mulvaney
8. Newton sp: Anna Myers
9.John sp:Harriet Ida Minor
I 0 William Lafayette sp:Anna
Mongomery
also raised Jesse and Emily(Amy)
Bishop (parents died)

Subject: [ELLER) Looking for
Relatives: from Ellijay Georgia
[The Eller's: Charles henry,
Kimmy, Tilton, Bomar, Molly,
And Madie Ottam, Alice Hall,
Dina Wilson, Binn and Cleo
Hick's, Mark and Ellen
Mitchell, Hershel and Wilamae
Eller. Tilton Eller, Letha Parks,
Date:
31 Oct 2002
12:20:51 -0700
From:
budlightbcttv44135,a \ahoo.com
To:
ELLER-L u :rootswcb.com
This is some info I recently got
from my mother "Frances Eller"
Most of these relatives are passed
on if not all of them, and my
mother claim's some are buried at
"Fain Cemetery in Calhoun
County, Georgia" and some at
"Liberty Cemetery in Ellijay
Georgia "My GG grandmom's
name was "Madie Ottam"

Subject: [ELLER) Re: William
Eller
Date:
1 Nov 2002

15:42:04 -0700
From: allofusbrownsr£hahoo.com
To:
ELLER-Lta :rootsweb.com

Thanks,
Jenny

1) Mary Jane WAGGONER, Mdate: 1-13-1869, Rowan County,
NC
2) Elizabeth "Bettie" THOMAS,
M-date: 12-20-1896, Rowan Cty,
NC
3) Annie E. ?, M-date:8-19-1902

Subject: [ELLER) Re: William
Eller
Date: 4 Nov 2002
05:32 :31 -0700
From: mstvitildashlink.com
To:
ELLER-L1li1rootsweb.com
My William H. Eller married Mary
Roe 10/24/1869

Subject: [ELLER) Re: William
Eller
Date:
1 Nov 2002
15:43 :07 -0700
From: allofusbrownsra:vahoo.com
To:
ELLER-Uii)rootsweb.com

by the way my William ELLER
was born 4-1-1850,d. ll-27-1927

Subject: [ELLER) Re: Eller
Date:
1 Nov 2002
19:42:09 -0700
From: jmalhnan@hotmail.com
ELLER-Ua}rootswcb.com
To:
I am looking for information for
William A Fletcher m. to Mary A
Eller.
Their children were Nancy
Jusitine, Clarence, Ruby, Robert,
Goldie Elizabeth, Dorothy, Harry
Lee, and ????????
They were in Delaware Co., IN
(Muncie)
Mary was later married to a
Stonebraker.
Goldie Elizabeth was born in about
1920
Please let me know if you have any
of these Fletchers in your line.
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Subject: [ELLER] Re: Mary
Eller of Towne Co or
Rabun, GA
Date: 4 Nov 2002
17:13:27-0700
From:
sandv kimbrellCa!hotmail.com
To:
ELLER-Uo:rootsweb.com
My great grandfather was Joe
Calvin Eller he lived in the same
area around the same time maybe
there is a connection. Do you have
any more info?

Subject: [ELLER) Re: Charles
Eller
Date: 4 Nov 2002
21:13:43 -0700
From: klsayrOlnetwitz.nct
ELLER-Lialrootsweb.com
To:
The Charles Eller from Mt.
Vernon, Is my cousin . I am also
looking for a Charles Eller from
Danville, IL. I have his SS# but I
only get a not know message on
him. He is a nephew of my
Grgrandfather. What is your
connection to the Mt. Vernon IL.
Ellers. My dad is Rolla son of

GENEALOGY EXCHANGE
Lawerence Clayborne and Una
(Clark) Eller.

John Wesley and Elizabeth are
buried in Union Chapel cemetery,
Jeff. Co.

about the conference, and I do
want to keep my membership.

Thanks for your help.
Subject: [ELLER) Re: Thomas J.
Eller
Date: 4 Nov 2002
21 :30:08-0700
From: klsaY a ,nct\\ itL. net
To:
ELLER-L a ,roolS\\Cb.com

You arc looking for my family.
Thomas Jefferson Eller that
married Susan Whitson is my
grgrandfather. his son Lawerence
Clayborne married Una Clark they
are my grandparents. Una died of
TB at the age of 23 just after my
father Rolla Curtis was born, He
then Married Adele Fally, they
had L.C.Jr., Thomas Lee and Vera.
My sister Una and are trying to run
our line. Please contact me
. We have a lot of information and
several pictures. I have been
contact with the Newton family
that are living in Kansas and
someone from the family of the
Bishop children that Joseph took in
1880.

Subject: [ELLER) Re: John
Wesley Eller
Date: 4 Nov 2002
21 :51 :45 -0700
From: klsa\ :a~nct\\'itz . net
ELLER-L ti!rootswcb.com
To:
John Wesley Son of Thomas
Jefferson married Elizabeth Sophia
Huebener . He was born 1882 and
died 28 Oct. 1960.
The son that married EvelynG.
Smith was Harry Thomas b.4 Mar,
1895 d. 27 Oct, 1998.

Subject: [ELLER) Eller
Chronicles ... back issue
20 Nov 2002
Date:
18:42:58 -0700
From: tichelaar@iquest.net
To:
ELLER-L@rootsweb.com
Hoping someone on the list has a
back issue of Vol. X: I, 15 (I pp.).
Thanks, Patrick

Subject: Eller Chronicles
Date:
Sun, 29 Sep 2002
23:51:05-0700
From: "Susan"
sucat 142:G)cox. net
To:
cller g'ii1bcllsouth.net
I've got a stack of Eller Chronicles
that I'm trying to decide what to do
with. Not being all that much into
genealogy, I really don't need to
keep them - and don't have space
for them either. There are a few
that I want to keep - especially one
from several years about MY Eller
line. I don't want just to throw
them away. Do you have any
suggestions as to what I might do
with them?
The Pennsylvania conference next
summer looks most interesting. I
want to check air fares, etc. to see
what it would cost to go. I'd love
to go to it. Is there ever anyone
who goes and is looking for
someone to share a room? The
cost is a factor; so, if I could share
a room, that would cut the cost and
possibly make it more feasible. I'm
looking forward to reading more
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Susan Cathey

Special note from the editor:
The conference location has been
switched to Hiawassee, Georgia
because of the tourist season cost
factor - see the ad in this issue.

Subject: [ELLER) Re: Peter
Eller
Date:
20 Nov 2002
20:38:10 -0700
From: klsay(ii),netwitz.net
ELLER-Utilrootsweb.com
To:
I am also looking for a Peter Eller
born abt 1780. NC
He was listed in the 1850 census
living in Jefferson co. IL at 70
years of age. He lived with :
Jacob Eller born abt 1828 NC
M: Elizabeth Dickerson 17
Feb, 1853 Jefferson Co, IL
Sarah Eller born abt 1830 VA
Nancy Eller born abt. 1832 Va M:
Henry Eller 08, Mar, 1853 IL
also close to
Simon Eller born about 1826 Va
Married to Sarah b. abt 1829 AL
Son: William b. 1849 AL
Each family had (Rosanna Eller)
and John C. Dyer"s children living
with them in 1850. (However they
are listed as Dial)
Could this be your Peter? I am an
Illinois Eller.

Subject: [ELLER) Re: Eller
Chronicles ••• back issue
Date: 28 Nov 2002
08:21:24-0700

GENEALOGY EXCHANGE
From:
To:

bgcnoc a,aol.com
ELLER-L a,rootswcb.com

Subject: [ELLER) 2 ELLER
gravestones
photographed in Moore
Cemetery, Arlington,
Tarrant Co., Texas
Date:
29 Nov 2002
00:15:14 -0700
From: Moore a,tcafor2.com
To:
ELLER-L·a1rootswcb.com

Subject: [ELLER] Re: William S.
Eller-Rowan County,
NC-son of Alexander
Eller
Date:
1 Dec 2002
16:38:23 -0700
From: vicblondie'!J,aol.com
To:
ELLER-Va;roots,,eb.com

I am excited to read this message.
My GGaunt Hariett Eunice Bissell
Eller is buried in Gold Hill. She
was born in 1846 or 48 and died
in 1908. I am desperately trying to
find out which Eller she married.
Can you help.
My e-mail is vicblondie(a :aol.com

ELLER_Hubert_1907 -1979 .JPG
ELLER_Ruby_K_191 0-1984.JPG
I photographed these tombstones in
the Moore Cemetery, Arlington,
Tarrant Co., Texas. Feel free
to use these pictures for your
records.
These are some of the 28,219
cemetery photos free at
http://tcafor2.com

Subject: [ELLER] Re: Eller's
From NC
Date:
1 Dec 2002
16:23:06 -0700
From: \'icblond.ic"a.aol.com
ELLER-L,a :rootsweb.com
To:
My GGaunt Harriet Eunice
Bissell is buried in Gold Hill, NC.
Her married name was Eller but I
do not know her husband's name.
She was bom2-13-1846 or 48 and
she died in Dec. 1908. Do you
know who she was married to?
Thanks for any help!!
Vickie

Subject: [ELLER] Re: Eller's
FromNC
Date:
3 Dec 2002
12:02:31 -0700
From: ldsayra:netwitz. net
ELLER-Ua,root.sweb.com
To:
Sorry, I only Know the Eller's that
moved from NC > AL >TN> IL. I
just found out that my GRGRGR
grandfather who was from NC.
was named Peter Eller born about
1790 Married a Susannah Lamb
from NC. 3 of their sons moved to
IL, Ramsey, Mt. Vernon,
Straunton, IL areas. a daughter
Nancy, Son Joseph, Son Powell. in
Jefferson Co. Mt. Vernon, IL.
Joseph is my line. Rebecca his
Daughter met and Married George
Eller son of Powell without
knowing they were cousins. I
cannot find any records on Peter
and Susan(Lamb ) Eller except that
in the 1850 Jefferson Co, IL
census. Peter Age 70 was living
with Jacob age 22 who could have
been a son or a grandson. Need
help with this line. Thanks Wanda
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Subject: [ELLER) Re: Elic Eller
Date:
3 Dec 2002
12:29:49 -0700
From: ldsayrW,nctwitz.nct
To:
ELLER-Lia)rootsweb.com
My father wrote a letter in 1990
that I have just received a copy of
that states: his Aunt Nancy Eller
daughter of Peter Eller living in
Jefferson Co. IL in the 1850
Cenus. Married a man named
Leonard. they had a son Jacob
Leonard that married a lady from
Staunton, IL. They had a son and
Daughter. Nancy again married at
the age of 44 to Robert Carpenter.
Jacob Leonard died in 1954. He is
buried in the Oddfellows Cemetery
in McLeansboro, IL Could this be
your Jacob Leonard?
Wanda

Subject: [ELLER) Re: Elic Eller
Date:
3 Dec 2002
12:38:43 -0700
From: klsayrW,netwitz.net
ELLER-UW,rootsweb.com
To:
1860 Cenus Jefferson County, IL
Eric Eller 26, NC
Matilda 26, NC
Andrew George Washington 13,
AL
James H. 10, AL
Malissa J 8, IL
Susannah C. 6, IL
Sophronia A 2,IL
Catherine 75, NC

Eller Related Websites
Eller Family Association and The Eller Chronicles (NEW), maintained by Benjamin Eller
(EF A member)
W\VVv.eller.org

The Descendants of Matthes Eller, maintained by Benjamin Eller (EF A member)
http://familytreemaker.genealogy.com/users/e/l/l/Benjamin-L-Eller-jr/
The Eller Chronicles iformer), maintained by Alfred D. Eller (EFA member)
http://freepages. family .roots web. com/-adelr/

The Family of Alfred Dennis Eller, maintained by Alfred D. Eller
http://freepages.genealogy.rootsweb.com/-adelr/index.htm
The Eller Chronicles- November 1998, by Sawina Eller (former co-editor The Eller Chronicles)
http://www. geocities.com/Heartland/ Acres/2 724/
The Eller Chronicles- August 1998, by Sawina Eller
http://www.geocities.com/Heartland/ Acres/2724/august. htm

The Eller Chronicles - May 1998, by Sawina Eller
http://w_ww. geocities.com/Heartland/Acres/2724/may98. htmi#May 1998
Henry Eller, Sr. Family Line, maintained by Jim Eller
http://community-2.web tv.net/nearaldertree/ELLERF AMIL YHISTORYI

Eller Rootsweb Directory, maintained by Erin Bradford (Eller email list owner)
http://homepages.rootsweb.com/-kshai/ellerindex.htm

ELLER-L Archives- Rootsweb, Eller emailing list archives, January 1998 to present.
http://archiver.rootsweb.com/th/index/ELLER

Eller Surname Search - Rootsweb
http://rsl.rootsweb.com/cgi-bin/rslsql.cgi?sumame=Eller&type=Sumame&op=search

Patrick's Home Page, maintained by Patrick Murphy (EFA member)
Eller information through the Hughes family
http://members.iquest.net/-tichelaar/
Descendants of Thomas N. Hughes (husband of Amanda Eller), maintained by Patrick Murphy
http://members.iquest.net/-tichelaar/genealogy/GatewayHughes.html
Ancestors ofAmanda Eller (wife ofThomas Nelson Hughes), maintained by Patrick Murphy
http://members.iquest.net/-tichelaar/genealogy/DataEiler.html

Eller family website that goes back to Matthes Eller Born: 1585, maintained by Steve Eller
http://ellerfamily.tripod.com/IndOO 157. htm
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Original Source Documents, maintained by Ben Hines (contains some Eller documents)
http://freepages. sf rootsweb. com/-bhines/sources.html
The Greer- Walsh Family Connection, maintained by Charles Alan Greer (EFA Member)
photo of James Madison Eller and Nancy Louisa Vannoy Eller
photo of John Grover Eller, husband of Ethel Beatrice Jones Eller
http://familytreemaker.genealogy.com/users/glr/e/Charles-A-Greer/?Welcome=997045751
Genealogia da Familia ELLER (The ELLER Family Genealogy's), by Samuel Bragan~a Eller of
Brazil, contains information about an Eller family in Brazil (in Portuguese).
http://eller.webhostme.com/princ.asp
An,ore Genea/Ogica, by Samuel Bragan~a Eller, Brazilian Eller genealogy.
http://eller.webhostme.com/orlando.asp
Arvore Genea/Ogica De:, by Samuel Bragan~a Eller, with links to photographs.
http: II eller. webhostme. com/arvore.asp
Jozsef Eller Homepage, by J6zsefEller, Ph.D. ofSzeged, Hungary, senior research associate
Department ofMedical Informatics Albert Szent-Gyorgyi Medical University (SZOTE), Hungary.
Professor Eller's native language is Hungarian, and he speaks English and German. He also reads
English and German fluently.
http://silver.szote.u-szeged.hu/dmi/eller/
E-mail: eller@dmi.szote.u-szeged. hu
Eller Repro+Druck (Eller Repro+Print), web printing and finishing company and repro shop.
Peter-Henlein-Strasse 10, D-78056 Villingen-Schwenningen, Germany (website in English).
http://www.eller.de/english/p willkommen.php3
Eller Media, World's largest outdoor advertising company, corporate headquarters is located in
Phoenix, Arizona
http://www.ellermedia.com
Eller College Of Business And Public Administration, The University of Arizona, Tucson, AZ
}lttp://catalog.arizona.edu/2000-01/college/BX.shtml
Karl Eller Graduate School Of Management, The University of Arizona, Tucson, AZ
http://catalog.arizona.edu/2000-01/college!KEGx.shtml
David B. Eller Named Director Of The Young Center, David B. Eller, Ph.D., executive director of
publisher ofthe Swedenborg Foundation ofWest Chester, Pa. and lecturer and director of publishing
services at Rosemont College, has been named director of the Young Center for the Study of
Anabaptist and Pietist Groups at Elizabethtown College (posted May 1997).
http://www.etown.edu/web/eller.html
http://www.etown.edu/-youngcen/Staff.html
T. Suzanne Eller Webpage, T. Suzanne Eller, professional writer and author.
http://www.intellex.com/-eller/tseller.html
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Heidi's Home, Heidi Eller, real estate agent, Winston-Salem, North Carolina.
http://heidihome.com/meet. htm

Robert Eller Associates, Inc., Robert Eller, Plastics and Rubber Industry Consulting, Akron, Ohio.

hllP-:1/www. robeiiellerassoc.com/
Centex Homes, Timothy R. Eller, Chairman and ChiefExecutive Officer ofCentex Homes and
Executive Vice President of Centex Corporation. Centex Homes consistently ranks among one of the
nation's largest home builders.
http:I/www. cent ex. com/about-centex/teller. htm

Eller- Ito Stevedoring Company LL C, largest stevedore container handling equipment pool in
South Florida, Port ofMiami, FL.
http://www.ellerito.com/

Editor's Note:
Benjamin Eller ofthe EFA Web Integration Committee has established a permanent URL to
consolidate all our work with links to each of our various sites. This centralized website for all Eller
research is now online: www.eller.org
Members serving with Ben Eller on the committee include Alfred Eller, Jim Eller, George Eller III
and Erin Bradford. We have been in contact with EFA President Edward K. Eller and EFA
Secretary/Treasurer Nancy Eller in order to keep them informed of the latest developments.
If any of our members would like to get involved with this project, please contact Benjamin Eller.
Email: benjamin.eller@home.com
Home address:
Benjamin L. Eller, Jr.
1407 Marywood Dr.
BelAir, MD 21014
phone: 410.638.0908
or you may contact Ben daytime at the
address and number below.
Benjamin L. Eller, Jr.
Systems Engineer
Help Desk Administrator for Infrastructure Support
US Army Environmental Center (DSTI-IS)
E4590-5T Douglas Road, POB 14
Aberdeen Proving Ground, MD 21010
410.436.6816
BENJAMlN . ELLER@AEC . APGEA.ARMY .~
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An Eller's Repon:
A LONG AND HARD LOOK AT ELLER AND GERMAN IMMIGRATION,
And the cultural effect on life in rural Nonhero Indiana through 1950.

George Eller Senior (Nov 28, 1939 -) Jacksonville Florida, Oct-Nov 2002

Dedicated To J. Gerald Eller, who along with his wife Juanita, are the founding editors
of the ELLER Chronicles.

J. Gerald Eller has been a profound effect on my life in two ways.
1. Through a mistaken conviction resulting from my youthful ignorance; I felt some
shame having the name Eller. As a result of being able to utilize some of the

genealogical techniques from the ELLER Chronicles, along with other help; I have
been able to reconstruct an accurate family history for our lineage from George
Michael Eller; which - has left me proud of our Pioneer forebearers, and also proud
of the surname ELLER.
2. The driving force, - nay - the obsession of my life, has been to try to recover the
most accurate understanding of the ways of our CREATOR, and HIS SON JESUS (in
Jewish; YESHUA'). GOD has honored that desire of a little poor boy from rural N.
Indiana, who wound up without a day of formal education; by allowing me to travel
to the most prestigious Biblical Studies Institutions in the world. This I have been
doing for over 40 years. Though I am deeply sorry and apologize in that I have not
lived up to expectations of what I could have been .... Nevenheless; some time back, I
called J. Gerald with a question regarding a number of feminine attributes in the image
of Yeshua' displayed on the Shroud of Turin. George Lamsa, a pioneer in Aramaic
studies of the language of Yeshua'; had previously concluded that the real meaning of
the last 'Jool" [Matthew chap 5, v.22] as recorded in the Sermon on the Mount, and
referring to Yeshua'; meant something on the order of "effeminate freak". Gerald's
academic career as a leader in Institutional Higher Learning, and specializing in the
area of Biology; gave me great confidence in his opinion on genetic transfer and the
apparent panial female characteristics of YESHUA'. I was not disappointed with
Gerald's answer. He answered my question succinctly and profoundly. This has led
me funher to conclude that Our CREATOR is endowed with a prominent
characteristic largely missed in our general religious cultural tradition; namely, that
HE has included within HIS MOST AWESOME BEING, a feminine quality.
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Indiana, an introduction.
While trying to write the following report, I realized that merely passing on a few
soon to be forgotten facts, and memorable incidents of an almost bygone era, would
not be of real benefit; especially to those hom after 1950, but more of a type of trivial
entertainment. For a report of history needs to have a context where information
from the past can be accurately comprehended in the present. The use of the
designation "Pioneer" is an example. Now, about 200 years after the fact, the term is
bandied about in a casual manner; "pioneer in computer usage", "pioneer in potato
chip processing", and so on, so on.
The Midwestern historical writers, writing about 1900, had a very specific definition
in their minds for the term "Pioneer". They were mature enough by 1900, to have
possibly known real Pioneers, in the writer's youth. From what I have been able to
deduct from their reports, a "Pioneer" meant a hom "frontiersman" moving into a
county of approximately 40 miles square; of "the Forest Primordial", and settling in
that 1,600 square miles, with no more than a dozen fellow Pioneers in the whole
territory. By definition, a Pioneer would probably live not closer than 10 miles to a
neighbor. All other followers were written of in 1900, as being merely "early settlers".
In 1900, there were still small pockets of "Forest Primordial" in Indiana; that the
historical writers had seen. About 1950, my grandfather Lucius Eller took me to
several of the last of these pockets of "Forest Primordial"; the largest being about 50
acres; ostensibly for the purpose of hunting game for meat. Grandfather had been
taking me hunting in the "woods" (patches of forest large enough to get lost in) for
some years, but I was not prepared for what we would encounter. It was one of the
most traumatizing experiences of my life. It would also be traumatic for a middle-aged
man, or historian. It was a very dark place, with a high - very thick canopy from giant
trees blocking out most of the light, except in very few places. The floor was littered
with the most chaotic scene imaginable, a chaotic tangled mass of large to giant trees
that had toppled, with about 15 feet or so, of their root system intact. They were in
various states of decay, but most of them did not appear to be decayed much; except in
the root-system clump, that was indicative of how long ago the great tree had died.
Many of the root-clumps were so large - that between the base of the trunk and the
bottom of the side-ways turned, and partially crushed root clump, was a space of 6 foot
or more. Some tree logs were collapsed completely into the floor and partially rotted
into the earth. Everywhere, were large mounds of dirt, left from ancient decayed and
upturned root system clumps. It was impossible to walk in a straight or level direction
for more than 15 feet. To move through that mass of chaos, a person had to do much
climbing. With the dark gloomy over-powering presence of great death everywhere, it
was far more like a giant grave than a garden. Great,G.G.G. Grandfather Leonard
Eller was the Pioneer in our lineage, (in Miami County Ohio, 1798-1802); he
confronted that overwhelming situation and created a place of civilization. The
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following settlers would not have to overcome this alone for several years. No wonder
the historians were awed !

After returning from a visit to Northern Indiana to attend my younger brother Gene
Eller's wedding this summer, I contemplated over the great changes from my
childhood of 50 years ago; yet, some things seemed to be hauntingly familiar. 1950 was
an impressionable time for me; I was slightly too young to be caught up in the worries
and great concerns of WW2. In my opinion, 1950 is a very good date to mark the end
of a lifestyle passed on from most ancient times, and a good transition point marking
the full integration of what would become our ""modem"" sophisticated technology.
As the Thanksgiving holiday is coming up as this is written; I pause to give thanks on
my favorite holiday, especially for the good that has come to me; and therefore would
like also to pass on to readers of The Eller Chronicles, and those future readers of copies
deposited in several libraries; an historical report from my impressionable age, that
will not be found duplicated elsewhere.

American Settlement, Dutch Printers, German emigration;
and the effects of Religious freedom to Northern Indiana through 1950.
An introductory hindsight:

In early 1959, I married the extremely beautiful recent immigrant from Holland;
Grietje Frankfort, whom has captured my heart for over 40 years. Shortly after our
marriage, while living in a rented farmhouse nearby my grandparents' home; for the
first time in my life, I started to read and ponder the Bible. I came under the
conviction to sincerely pray for my salvation (while alone). As I was doing this, very
strong electricity came over my body, and I thought that I was going to die. I stopped
praying, as I thought the LORD was angry with me (because of my childhood and
youthful misdeeds). After many travels, we relocated to Houston, Texas; where I
again took up the study of the Bible and the prayer for Salvation. The same experience
occurred, as in Indiana, but this time, I was not afraid.
Not long after, I visited the grand old Houston Library. There, a plump young lady
asked me if I needed any help. I told her that I wanted to see the oldest Bible they had.
She left, and returned giggling to the reading table with the keys to the safe and a
brown paper wrapped package tied with string, and told me that she had to stay and
watch. It was an English translation from the early 1500s, almost a hundred years
older than the King James Version. I was greatly surprised. This was to be the
precedent for the remainder of my life. We moved in a few years to a medium sized
city; a suburb of Houston. There; I used their library for inter-library loan of books
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they did not carry. About this time, I got an answer from a question to a Theologian
in Germany; but Rita and I could not translate one specialized word in his letter. The
manager of the library was married to an emigrant from Germany, and got her help.
This impressed him to the point that he assigned a lady librarian to spend all time
needed for my requests of theological books. My work as (of all things) a sewing
machine repairman, took me to a number of Roman Catholic Monasteries. A
youthful head of a grand monastery, and I, developed a special relationship, (he wanted
to get married to a certain young lady, but he was a Priest, and wanted a truthful
unbiased opinion about it); and as a result; in gratitude gave me his personal extremely
rare and precious Greek-Latin Bible used by Roman Catholic Scholars. The LORD
has been most gracious to open normally locked doors - for me - in spite of my many
shortcomings.
In 1969, as the result of a serious injury; we moved to Austin. I decided to try and
study at the University of Texas. Having never set foot on a University campus at the
age of 30, I was so nervous while waiting to see the Chancellor (I didn't know what to
say to him), that I was on the verge of tears. After waiting for some time, and
deciding to barge past his secretary, and leaping to my feet charging to his door; just as
I got in front of her, she stood up to stop me- and lo.. the manager of the University
(who does the day to day operational management) appeared at that moment. I have
not met anyone who was more understanding, kind, and compassionate. While we
were talking, at the same moment; the elderly manager of the University Library
appeared, (also a precious man) and between them decided that I would be given
unrestricted access to the library, including the vaults restricted to even the
Professorships. For the next two years I was involved in strenuous study, including
the seminary facilities of the superb Presbyterian seminary and Episcopalian, Roman
Catholic, and a number of others.
Then, I made trips to seminaries in the Dallas-Fort Worth area, including Southern
Methodist University. Followed by a trip to California, where I had the opportunity
to visit the Claremont Center for Ancient Biblical Manuscripts. At this time, I became
a government meat inspector, and was assigned back to Houston, where I worked in a
large Jewish Kosher meat slaughtering plant with a Rabbi who was the Kosher
slaughterer (shokhet). It turned out that the substantial Jewish community considered
him to be one of their greatest scholars. I was awed by his learning and studied much Judaism; and started attending Synagogues. After a few years, I met one of the most
remarkable men, I have ever known. He was the Rabbi that was so outstanding; Rita
and I decided to convert to Judaism, and then re-married us in the Jewish faith.
Shortly after, we decided to live in Israel at least for an exploratory time, but; first
visit Rita's relatives in Holland for a while. We drove to the New York area to see
Rita's relatives there, and I visited the New York public library, probably the largest in
the country. Then, after arriving in Holland, I was able to visit a number of Dutch
Universities, the British Museum in London, and the Louvre in Paris. In the months
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following, I worked as a toolmaker and made a number of trips to Germany. We then
left for Israel in Rita's car, stopping a number of times; and we were able to visit
Athens and the National museum of Greece, Thessalonika, Corinth, and Patmos
(where the book of Revelation was supposed to have been written). In Israel, we
visited quite a number of Holy sites, and wondrous museums, but after about a month;
decided to return to our home in Holland, and then back to America to settle in
Gainesville Florida; where I studied at the University of Florida for three years. Then
Jacksonville Florida, our present home; where I did additional research at the
University of North Florida for two years. I took a trip to Washington D.C., where
along with previous help from a dear Congressman from Texas, I was given a personal
pass to study in the bookshelves at the Library of Congress for two weeks.
In 1992, as the result of aggravation of previous injuries, I stayed in Indiana with my
brother for a while, and Rita - who just had a serious operation, recuperated for a
while with our daughter in Holland. This gave me the opportunity to do more studies
at the University of Indiana, University of Chicago, and the splendid Associated
Mennonite Seminary in Elkhart Indiana - a great sutprise to me - because I think it is
one of the best facilities in the world. A few years later, at my daughter's graduation
from Boston University, I visited the Harvard Divinity School. Then, in 1999, in a
visit to another daughter in Holland; I was able to do more research at the magnificent
University of Leiden, and also the British Museum again, and the National Library of
England at London, where the two oldest Christian Bibles in the world reside. At this
time I visited Oxford University, in Oxford England.
In 2000, we visited another daughter in Israel; where she lives as an Israeli citizen.
While touring northern Israel, I came across accidentally - what I believe, to be the
Holiest spot in the world; the place where Yeshua' Uesus] lived and slept. (Outdoors !)
My opinions on some matters may be wrong, but they are not the result of short
deliberation, or lack of information.

Historical factors affecting much German immigration of 1600- 1800.
For some time now, the significance of religious freedom for the settlement of the
United States, has in our common schools been more and more de-emphasized. A
tragedy. This is even more so in the case of German immigration. A land that has
contributed so much through immigration to the character of our Country, and even
produced many if not most, of the Ellers. The educational system has taken a near
exclusive tact to the England-American perspective. Rural northern Indiana in 1950
was predominately of German descent, and even more so now. The religious
conviction of the Mennonite faith predominates. And the only reason for the vast
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portion of those German llDlillgrants emigrating from Germany was religious
freedom. Period.
Not generally considered now, is that prior to 1800, the concept of universal religious
freedom in America itself was not yet established. Tolerance with limitations; was
exhibited in Pennsylvania, the two colonies within (now) Rhode Island, and the
frontiers. Puritan Massachusetts was hanging Quakers in 1661. Virginia had adopted
the State Church of England- the Anglican. And at the time of the Union of the
Colonies, a much larger Maryland was hacked up and parts distributed to her
neighbors; because of fears from the strong foothold there by the Roman Catholic
Church. After winning the Revolution, the founding fathers were still envisioning a
type of individual State Church for each of the thirteen Colonies.
Prior to World War One, Europe was controlled largely by a handful of Royal
Families, who used religion as their State political tool. At the time of the so-called
Reformation; it was an all or nothing situation. Either Roman Catholic, or Lutheranism in the land of Germany. Anglicanism or Puritanism in England.
Calvinism in France and Holland, etc. There was not a concept of choosing from
multiple choices. And the alternative to Roman Catholicism better not be too
different.
The Dutch factor in early German immigration to America
After Gutenberg [real name: Henne {or nickname? Johannes} Gensfleisch, zum
Gutenberg] had invented the recyclable low-temperature alloy type-font; (not the
printing press - it had been in use for centuries), and discovered that his concept of
printing large sumptuous Bibles [in 1456] was not viable, the Dutch stepped in. They
were poised perfectly for trying to fill an insatiable demand for small cheap Bibles
written in the language of the common man. [Long experience in linen paper
production using windmills, political protection from censoring (they were at the
junction of at least four spheres of Royal interests who feared each other if one tried to
add Holland), much experience from printing calendars with wood-cuts, and
proximity to German die engravers for the master fonts to be used in ceramic molds
for the manufacture of the printing types (a key ingredient).] This development was
to have dire consequences for the Germans in particular. Economical Bibles would
become available to the lower class of common people. They would see themselves as
GOD saw them, and not the way an utterly corrupt European church treated them.
And far too many of the humblest class would pay for their convictions with their
lives.
Early Religious Persecution in Germany from 1500 on, and Lutheranism
GOD'S justice requires that we try to understand the true condition of the great
mass of these German emigrants who came to this country in the period of 1600 1800. They came to this country because of great suffering in Germany, and we do
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well if we understand what that suffering was. Even the several month voyage on
small sailing ships had a substantial fatality rate, close to 40% at times. The vast
majority of those Germans who would settle as farmers, on the land of Pennsylvania,
Maryland for a while, North Carolina, then Ohio and Indiana, and other western
states, came as the result of religious persecution, and they didn't even fully understand
that persecution in their homeland.
The Germany of Martin Luther's time [peace of Augsburg 1555] was several times
larger than today; and extended to the east into Hungary and Russia, and to the west
into modem France. The land was divided into numerous small states, and [Imperial]
cities. Those cities were in theory subject to the German Emperor, but in reality selfgoverning under Der Biirgermeisters. The key to power was in the cities.
The remainder of each State was the property of a noble including the people therein.
A simple description might be to describe the Nobles as "Barons". These nobles are
referred to as "Princes" in the historical literature, but they were not descendants of
the nominal "Emperor". Most of the time in German history, the so-called "Emperor"
was in reality a figurehead, and a member of one of the ruling royalty of Europe
whom inherited countries through their parents. Often, these "rulers" had never
visited or lived in some of the countries they had inherited. The institution of
"emperorship" was an integral part of the Roman Catholic Church. In the Germany
of that time, the people of the land were serfs. They were often drafted into forced
labor projects, and were not paid for this work. A serf was a semi-slave considered by
the ruling Baron, to be mere property.
I do not accept the so-called "Reformation" of Martin Luther as a reformation. He
did not "reform" the Roman Church, he did not "reform" the church of his name, and
he did not "reform" Germany. The changes made in these institutions were only of a
very tiny amount of their totality, and cannot accurately be described as "reformed".
He was the "darling" of the elite intellectuals of his day, and he is the "darling" of the
"high-church" intellectuals of this day {"high-church" are the denominations claiming
descent from the Roman}. The concept of "reforming" presumes the basic structure is
in the large part whole, with some modifications needed to bring it back to good
usefulness. Most of the Germans of Luther's time did not believe the Roman Church
structure whole or good. The main support for Luther's changes came from the
German Barons, who were politically motivated and saw a way to eliminate the
"Emperor" system (who often was a foreigner), and an institution of the Roman
Popes. The institution of Pope-ism had degraded to the point; that in one instance,
about this time, three Popes were claiming the position. The motivation for support
of Lutheranism from the cities was social-economic; Der Biirgermeisters
looked for the elimination of Foreign Priests' constant and pervasive interference in
even the most minute social matters, and the drain of money to be used for the Roman
Church. The great mass of German serfs were not considered in the matter of socalled "reformation", they just didn't "count" - and were despised- even by Luther
himself.
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A series of revolts by the common people broke out at this time; and the one of 1525,
is particularly telling; because it happened after Luther-ism was established. Luther
issued a public document amounting to a decree; wherein he cursed "that" [common]
{German !}"rabble". The result was great loss of life among the lower class.
But GOD was watching that Spiritual drouth in the German speaking lands. And HE
was doing a work for it. Far off on the horizon a small cloud was forming ... rain ...
was on the way. That small tiny cloud started in the region of Zurich on Jan 17,
1525. It would result in the Great German exodus to the American frontiers through
1600- 1800. Meeting in a private home for Spiritual study and quiet worship, several
people decided to Baptize themselves again (as adults, believing that their infant
baptism was not what was meant by the original Christians in the concept of Baptism).
These were the first recorded" Der Wiedertaufers "which means in German:
"again Baptizers". The German is commonly translated into English (incorrectly) as
rebaptizer, or, even more commonly "Anabaptist". The correct term would be "Adult
Baptism-ers". The Again-Baptizers at first "sprinkled", but then started to immerse
themselves. The revolution then spread quickly. By March 1526, the "authorities"
decided to quell the movement; and to set an example, drowned a prominent citizen in
Zurich who publicly spoke in favor of "re-Baptism".
Nothing so enrages a German as an insult to his intelligence. If a few by their action,
make a statement that infant baptism is invalid; it then suggests the majority have
made an ignorant mistake in accepting infant baptism. Wherever some Germans
would Baptize themselves again, harsh persecution would follow. But the movement
spread across the German lands as far as Russia. The movement would take on the
name "Brethren". And locked to the movement, was the jointly agreed upon,
institution by Lutherans and Catholics - of the ancient Roman law of Heresy; whereby
adult re-baptism would be punished by death. Conservative estimates have the
number of Brethren- a most gentle and Holy people- murdered following this law, at
more than 5000.
By 1527, the Brethren Adult-Baptismers had agreed on a set of "Articles of Faith"
called the Schlei theim Articles. These Articles are so fundamentally Christian,
that I believe they could be inserted into the New Testament without changing the
character of it's message. The Articles are the foundational basis for the Indiana
Brethren (and the other Brethren) to this day. Of course, the Adult-Baptismers'
descendants within the Brethren movement were not Baptized as infants; and so the
correct name - Dunkers, Old-Order Dunkers, German Baptists, etc., used for them in
America.
There is an Old-Order German Dunker Church nearby George Michael Eller and his
brothers' property in Maryland. Though the Church building is comparatively recent,
I am convinced the Congregation and a previous building stood on the site. In that
case, it is hard to see how the Ellers could have avoided at some time; attending the
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Church, and I think the more likely; they were at the least - nominal members. Some
very conservative historians of the mainline churches, have declared the frontier
population of North Carolina, Maryland, and Pennsylvania, prior to 1800, as being
99% Christian. And those frontier German settlers clearing and making farms, unlike today; took their beliefs and faith very serious indeed.

The Settler foundation in Northern Indiana
British control ending in 1788, through 1950.
Great G. G. Grandpa Jacob Eller [12 Mar 1798 - 24 Feb 1855] was born in North
Carolina, and the youngest (Hook's -"missing") son of Leonard [20 Mar 1754- 20 Sep
1839] son of George Michael Eller; and is my ancestor and the first Eller- along with
his wife Elizabeth (Byrkit) Eller (also born in N.C.), to settle in St. Joseph County
Indiana in July 1831. They settled in the eastern part of the county. His homestead
was passed down through son Elom [14 Sep 1826- 14 Aug 1902] and grandson Warren
[b.1855- d. 27 Nov 1919] on which property my Grandfather Lucius (Lute) Elom Eller
[14 Mar 1884- 23 Dec 1953] was born. This property straddles the locally famous (in
1950) Dragoon Trail, on which the French Dragoon soldiers traveled when the land
was under French control before settlement by Americans. The Eller property is
located about 2 miles SW as the crow flys, from the town of Osceola, Indiana. St.
Joseph County adjoins the State of Michigan, about midway between Illinois and
Ohio in the northern tier of Counties. After Grandpa Lute married Elsie Estelle Cook
in 1905, they were given a gift of property adjoining the north side of the Dragoon
Trail about a mile and half east of where he was born, and also adjoining the Elkhart
County Line Road. It is at the northern edge of the Amish region. And this was
Dairy Farm country in 1950. This is the Eller environment that I knew as a boy.
The Dragoon Trail- named after the French military units using it [1679- 1763] and
evidently carried over by the British [1763 - 1787], just prior to the arrival of the
American Settlers, was originally an ancient Indian Trail winding it's way across
Northern Indiana, from east to west. The section that I am most familiar with, was a
section about 20 miles long winding from Elkhart Indiana; westward around the
southern edge of South Bend Indiana. This now quiet and picturesque, gently winding
road, contains within itself a profound and hidden message. A hidden message of how
thousands of lives through at least the last 200 years, over at least 200 square miles,
were profoundly affected in virtually their every action; even the most mundane
routine, from birth to the grave. From tragedies that took lives, and conversely; from
the joy of participating in the creation of new lives. From lives that rejected the
concept of a Creator. And from lives that honored their Creator. And some lives that
worshiped amidst great troubles. And almost all of them didn't even know the hidden
message contained within that ancient Indian Trail.
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The road as it now exists (2002) is unremarkable. Much has been modified during the
last 75 years, for straightening, and accommodating real-estate boundaries and new
roads. Most parts of the road have had the original Dragoon Trail name changed into
other names; now, even on some of the original sections of concrete road from 75
years ago. It would now have to be a very old timer indeed; to be able to retrace the
original Indian Trail. Geologists tell us that an ancient pre-historical glacier moved
through the area in the past. They tell us that the glacier stopped moving at the very
foot where the Indians made their Trail along the southern boundary of that glacier
movement. The topsoil had been scraped off from the north and deposited when the
glacier melted south of the old Indian trail demarcation. On the south side of the trail
is fertile ground; for farming - good to excellent. It is gently rolling with soft and
sometimes nearly unperceptible hills. Looking north, the land is table top flat. It is
sand nearly free from rocks. This land ranges in quality from slightly fertile to
unprofitable for farming. With the exception of my ancestor Jacob Eller's land; which
lies in a pocket extending about a half mile north of the Dragoon Trail and ending at
the remains of an ancient partially dried up swamp. This ancient bog has a soft black
peat moss consistency, over 5 feet deep in places, with"marl" subsoil. 1bat land
couldn't be more fertile.
Following along the trail and about a mile south is a little-known phenomenon; it is
the continental divide for Indiana. On the tops of some of those gentle hills,
precipitation runs southward through the river tributaries into the Mississippi; past
New Orleans and into the Gulf of Mexico. On the north side of the same hill, water
runs to the Great Lakes, and then into the St. Lawrence river, past Quebec Canada and
thence into the North Atlantic. South of this divide, would the Mennonite settle.
North of the divide, English surnames were predominating in the early settlers.
The earliest Settlers in eastern St. Joseph County, Indiana, apparently settled along
the Dragoon Trail because; (I suppose), it was the main road between Elkhart and
South Bend (about 25 miles then). After Americans acquired Northern Indiana, roads
were laid out in grids every one-half mile throughout the counties. Where the eastwest roads cross the county line, there is a jog in the road due to the peculiarities of
surveying and the curvature of the earth. These roads determined the sale of land. I
have in mind the example of the Mennonites living south of the Dragoon Trail. In the
case of the original settler Jacob Eller, his will list's his property as a "40 acre
freeholding". As one of he and Grandma [Byrkit's] sons- Elom, was able to greatly
enlarge on the property some decades later (250 acres), I take it, that the land was not
all bought up, right after 1830, but that quite a bit was still available shortly before the
Civil War. Grandpa Jacob's will lists his first possession for disbursement (most
valuable) as his tavern (April 8, 1846). The earliest Settlers shared much in
commonality. They had all "struck out" for better opportunities. They shared the
same general life style; improving land and clearing it; most living in larger log houses,
(not cabins). (By 1900, these log houses though still in good condition, were being
looked on with scorn- by some new brides.) The early settlers shared in hardships and
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tragedies; and probably some remorse from leaving relatives, friends, familiar
surroundings, and heritage. What they did NOT share, was a commonality in
religion. Very few would not have believed that they were not Christian. But,
religious convictions were largely considered to be a private matter; not public
statements; and avoiding embarrassment with their neighbors - a conviction. Good cooperation with neighbors literally meant at times, the difference between life and
death. Merely bringing up a difference in religious conviction with a neighbor could
infer to the neighbor that there was a problem in the relationship. Only a foolish
person would be careless about that relationship. {But if their convictions were strong
enough, they would find a way). This was still true as late as 1950. For the early
settlers, membership in a Church was nominal, and that generally a "town" church.
The lack of quick transportation ruled out "home" churches for specific
denominations. Choosing to become a member of a specific Protestant denomination
(Roman Catholic was not an option) was not the result of years of intense deliberation
over the Bible. Rather; then as now, choice was made on the basis of even the most
casual reasons; and almost always with a social connotation. Religious convictions
were a supplement to many of their lives, and not the priority. The first church
"Edifice" built in the region was in the nearby town of Mishawaka, but that formal
Church building would have been about a two-hour buggy trip from the Eller land.
Gacob and Elizabeth's descendants were still members of the Methodist Church a
hundred years later; I believe from Grandma Elizabeth's [Byrkit] influence). From
about 1840 through 1940, approximately 100 years, the high ideal in those early
pioneer families was generally, not the accumulation of ever larger tracts of land; but
rather; successful commercial business. This then, is a cultural overview that I have
tried to put forward; for the land and people living in a strip about 2 miles thick,
straddling the Indian trail road; and about 8 miles long.

The Mennonite, GOD'S children in northern Indiana
The HOLY WRITINGS have in the first Book, the account of Adam and his wife
Eve, being expelled from the Garden of Eden:
"Then to Adam HE said, "Because you have listened to the voice of your wife, and
have eaten from the tree about which I commanded you, saying, 'You shall not eat
from it'; Cursed is the ground because of you; In toil you shall eat of it All the days of
your life. "Both thorns and thistles it shall grow for you; And you shall eat the plants
of the field; By the sweat of your face You shall eat bread, Till you return to the
ground, Because from it you were taken; For you are dust, And to dust you shall
return." NASV- Genesis 3:17-19.
Starting as near as one-half of a mile from where I grew up, and extending to the
south at least 25 miles, and from east to west at least 20 miles, resides a rural culture
that should be designated "Mennonite". This area covers at least 500 square miles. A
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number of small towns are interspersed among the farming land. I calculate the
number of farms in this predominately Mennonite area, that was the area of my youth;
at around 4,000; with many farm homes having 6 or more children. There are three
main components of the greater Mennonite culture in this area. These are the Amish,
"Old-Order Mennonite", and Brethren. A possible estimate could be that they
constituted at least 70 percent of the total population in this area, and possibly more
likely; to 90 percent. Each of the three branches of "Mennonit~ism" has branches
also; so there are different Amish branches, Old Order Mennonite, and Brethren. As a
brief and quick reference, I could describe the Amish {ah-meesh} as those using horses
and buggies and no electricity; the Old-Order Mennonites dressing similar to the
Amish, with some using horses - but I think most using cars; and the Brethren being
completely modernized except some of the ladies wear a small white lace-like head
covering. The Brethren are the most numerous, even having substantial communities
in the towns and cities.
This Protestant Movement has it's origin in Switzerland in 1525, where the members
were called "Brethren". According to the Brethren Church tradition, the Roman
Priest - "Menno Simons", converted in 1536 to the Brethren movement, and gained
much followers in the (then) Dutch Province of Vlaams (now northern Belgium). In
1632, his followers entered into a formal compact at Dordrecht, Holland. This
"compact" or "Articles of Faith" are the foundation and basis for all the diverse
branches of Mennonit~ism. If my private research of the period prior to 1536 is
correct, as per access to the superb Brethren archives at their Seminary in Elkhart, (and
help from my wife Rita on the Dutch and German languages); then the originally of
Portuguese-Jewish extraction, Simon Menno from Holland, whom became a Priest,
and took a Roman clerical form of his name (Menno Simons) before converting to the
"Brethren"; gave his original surname to the Mennonite Movement.
These Dutch and German Mennonites were under oppression in Europe and looked
to America for religious freedom; which is also the reason for early German
immigration, and early Eller immigration. Historians report the disastrous results of
the 30-year war in Germany, (chained to the cursed European Royal Families' Roman
Catholic religious quirks), as a loss in population from 16 million to six, with the land
in ruin. Mennonites are recorded as coming to Pennsylvania as early as 1683. In my
later years, I wondered why the Mennonite have so insisted that they are Pennsylvania
Dutch, especially in the other states where they have lived for a longer historical
period than Pennsylvania. Even the peculiar Germanic dialect that the Amish use, is
declared Pennsylvania Dutch by the Mennonite. Why not Pennsylvania German ? My
explanation offered is for four reasons: 1. The founder was Dutch, 2. The "Covenant",
or Compact which is the basis for their belief, was made in Dordrecht Holland,
making that country the actual birthplace for the movement, and Spiritual
headquarters, 3. Some of the immigrants were Dutch in 1683 and later, 4. The
Germanic Dutch language prior to 1800 was more like German. It would then also
follow; that the great composition within the American Mennonite immigration to the
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other mid-western states, is the result of natural increase in population from
Pennsylvania; the true home of the Mennonite - not Holland, or even Germany. They
now claim one million members, worldwide. All branches of Mennonite do not use
tobacco, do not drink alcohol, nor use profanity. Nor did they in 1950; drink coffee,
tea, or carbonated beverages. They do not attend public dances. They do not lie,
cheat, or steal. They are honest and trustworthy in their dealings. They are not
aggressive, nor do they cause trouble with neighbors. They consider it an abomination
to experiment with sex; either pre-marital, or post-marital. Humans are not perfect,
but I have not known of crime among the Mennonite. They make most excellent
neighbors. They are a gentle folk, modest and dignified, who come very close to the
way their LORD would approve.
The Prayers of the Righteous [Do indeed!] availeth much. James 5:16.

The Amish branch of the Mennonite
The Amish are the most prominent of the Mennonite. Because they are so
prominent with horse-drawn buggies, and dark clothing; dark bonnets with the ladies,
and the men with brimmed hats and beards; their presence has an influence far beyond
their proportion in numbers. Their Brethren cousins estimate the Amish population
in America at 100,000; with Ohio and Indiana having the largest numbers.
The Amish are named after their founder; Jacob Ammann [Am-mann], who in 1693
led a breakaway group from the main1ine Mennonite Brethren. This was 61 years after
the formation of Mennonite Brethren, in Dordrecht Holland by the followers of
Simon Menno, through agreement on a Compact by Brethren throughout Europe.
The issue causing the split, was the Brethren enthusiasm for adding new members
from outside the movement. The Brethren from the area of Jacob Ammann had been;
and still were, undergoing a ferocious persecution. This terrible persecution has
imbedded it's trauma into the Amish psyche to this day. In Amish tradition, the
event is referred to as the " Stille Zeit " { still time }. The group of Brethren around
Jacob Ammann had survived by keeping an extreme quietness about their convictions;
and by not having relations with neighbors. This principle of keeping to self, became
the keystone of their faith.
From what I have been able to determine [with little documentation], the "Am-ish"
may have originated from the region of Mulhouse France, (about 45 mi. NW of Basel
Switzerland) or nearby. I have driven through the area on two occasions. The region
is rugged, and in general, unsuitable for farming. North of this area, is an industrial
region of coal and other mines. Originally, before Luther the land was part of
southwestern Germany. During the time of Lutheran-Catholic warfare, Lutheran
northern Germany traded off this southwestern - more fundamental Protestant part to
the Royal family of France for their help against southern German Catholics. (French
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royalty was jealous of the Habsburgs of Austria and Switzerland). A German dialect is
still spoken in some of the French border regions. Later, the Germans would want the
land back in two World Wars.
In 1685, eight years before the Amish split with the Mennonite Brethren, the King of
France revoked the rights of the French Protestant Huguenots, and other Protestant
groups; and fiercely persecuted them under the fanatical Catholic Church. This is
possibly the event causing the birth of the Amish. One of the unique aspects of the
Amish faith, is the fact that married men are obligated to have beards but forbidden to
have moustaches - moustaches are considered to be "militaristic". If my determination
is correct, the "militaristic moustaches" were those of French soldiers. Strangely, the
first Amish very likely were not farmers; but from the humbler class of urban
workers. Following their organization, and after 1700; they likely immigrated to
Holland first, then to Pennsylvania.
My offered conjecture is that the main body of Amish settlers in northern Indiana
arrived around 1870-1890; coming from Ohio and Pennsylvania. Amish are governed
by a local council of elders called the Gemeinde; also used in the sense of "Church",
and "community". Churches are used for more than worship, and are more of a
meeting place. They are not tall and are usually located inconspicuously behind a farm
home towards the end of a road. I hesitate to add, but I seem to recall; that the Amish
used an old German version of the Bible, but not the Lutheran. This is the way that
they keep the German language in America.
In 1950, they were "shocking" (small stacked piles) wheat in Indiana, using the hand
scythe in smaller fields, and the archaic "binder" in the larger fields. After the grain
had well dried, it was then hauled to the "thrasher"; a large machine run by a long
wide leather belt from a steam engine or tractor. The machine "thrashed" the seeds
from the stalks. One misperception from outsiders is that the Amish are frozen in
time. This is not true at all. Their faith requires them to resist the enticements of the
latest and new offerings of the world. A few years ago, I was shown a buggy-coach
with the interior frame made from high-tech racing bicycle tubular alloy. The exterior
was standard black. It could be pulled with less effort. By the way, in 1950 most
buggy coaches required two horses. Now one. In 1950, most shoes were made in
neighborhood Amish shoe shops. They are now bought in Wall-Man.
From 1950, I have found the most interesting thing about the Amish to be unknown
to the outside world. That was the courtship ritual. Somehow, arrangements were
made with commercial restaurants in the proximity of the livestock-auction facilities,
(but not too close) to stay open late on two Friday nights a month. A large section was
reserved for 50 to 100 young (around 20) single Amish people to stand I against two
walls. The ladies on one side, and the gents on the other. They would be chaperoned
by two or so, young married couples not much older than them. Occasional paying
customers would play the juke-box (and probably also, the management). It was a most
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serious time for the young singles, as it was life changing; a spouse would be selected !
I have never seen people more sharply dressed. The young men wore home tailored
dark trousers with strapped suspenders; along with most carefully ironed white shins,
a sporty version of the standard brimmed hat; jauntily cocked on the head, and the
most shined possible - black dress boots. The young ladies wore white embroidered
gowns bleached and ironed with the greatest care; and extending from just below the
knees to just above the elbows. On their heads was a delicate and beautifully
embroidered small white head covering. On their feet were beautiful and fitted
slippers. The skin on both genders had received great care. From time to time, one of
the young gents would confidently but with a slight cockiness, stroll about. The ladies
did the same but in a more reserved manner. Then, the chaperons - while watching
hawk-eyed from the comer of their eyes, would inconspicuously notice who was
looking at whom. They would have a quick conference and then promptly; the wife
would go to the young lady who had her eye on a cenain man; engage her in brief
conversation, and cleverly lead her to the wife's husband. In the meantime, he would
talk with the gent in question, who had also been looking slyly at that young lady, and
as his wife brought up the young lady; the couple would be casually introduced. The
chaperons would discreetly step off a few steps, and the opponunity was given for the
gentleman to ask permission from the young lady to coun her. Life changing
decisions had to be made in just a few seconds. If she agreed, then; she got the
privilege to return to the ladies side alone (with a grin),- they would know what that
was all about! He would then visit her at home and Church for some months until
they both had settled the matter in their minds. (It was a stigma on both, if they
didn't choose correctly at first, and had to go through the process again.) Once they
had agreed to marry, they would probably be married in the next couple of weekends.
She probably did not get kissed until her wedding bed. Divorce was all but unknown.

In those days, the Amish did indeed earn their bread by the sweat of their brow.

The Counter Culture
Paralleling to the nonh of the ancient Dragoon Trail about 2 and one-half miles, lies
the St. Joseph river. The headwaters stan in the downtown area of Elkhan Indiana,
and extend westward to the river's south bend (where the named city is) and then
nonh into Great Lake Michigan. The early French, then English and lastly American
settlers (from about 1800); used the river for transpon. The area described is about 40
square miles. Early historians rep on the land was fertile {hint: no modifier is used) and
quite pleasant along the river. This is the land that geologists tell us, was scraped by an
ancient glacier. From the first, the natural inclination was to see this area as
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commercial, and tied to the river. An ominous precedent was set in 1833, when a later
historian wrote (as a premonition for the future) : "A. M. Hurd laid out and platted
the village of 'St. Joseph Iron Works' about 4 miles above [east of] South Bend"
[continuing] "at the end of the year, houses and shanties enough were erected to
accommodate 100 persons." The town would later be renamed Mishawaka, and
become a suburb to South Bend. (However, in a few decades, the New York Central
railroad would run their line through the center of this territory; making the river a
non-factor.) From about 1910 through about 1960, South Bend was a heavy to medium
industrial center; manufacturing automobiles, tractor implements, sewing machines,
airplane components, etc. Elkhart specialized in lighter manufacturing; large
pharmaceutical firms, musical equipment, plumbing fittings, and mobile homes, etc.
Mishawaka had a large plant, making cheap rubber products; and was dependant on
inexpensive labor. As much of the land between Mishawaka and Elkhart was not as
fertile as that south of the Dragoon Trail, this northern land was the cheaper.
From the start, the area bounded by Mishawaka- Elkhart, and the river to the trail;
about 30 square miles, was in the majority - unprofitable for farming. On the long
term, there was a high turnover in the land. At first, foreign immigrants absorbed part
of the farm sales; as they were unfamiliar with farming in Indiana. But as time passed,
it became harder to sell larger plots of land there; and a trend would be set, by
subdividing and selling off parcels.
These in turn would become ever smaller.
by
1930, would now be able to build cheap
Workers from the cities, owning cars
houses on this cheap land. Many of these workers had emigrated from Eastern
Europe. The motivation for most of this was just one thing. Economics. Or, money.
From 1930- 1950, many parcels of land, and even whole farms in the area around the
railroad and to the river, were divided into medium sized lots; and sold cheaply to - in
a large part, laborers. The two counties having jurisdiction took a lax attitude toward
building code supervision. The result was 10-15 square miles of sub-standard housing.
Alcohol abuse was the scourge of this area. One or both parents would spend all of
their non-employment time wasted in alcoholic-recreation. Thereby squandering
meager resources and robbing their children. Some children came home to empty
houses; and went to bed late, unsupervised; and in the end, were even worse off than
their parents. The great majority of residents were addicted to tobacco; squandering
even more income. Unsupervised, or poorly supervised teenagers found plenty of
encouragement to experiment with sex. Resulting in illegitimate children and fickle
marriages, with the consequent high divorce rate. The tragic thing about this is; most
of these people were blinded, and could not comprehend that their personal conduct
was a curse. Children that know nothing else, accept this lifestyle as normal.
Covering the area was a cloud of malaise. It robbed the children of hope. My heart
goes out to those children. For a while, I was one of those children.
For the great majority of these people, religion was a non-consideration.
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I am reminded of the words in the old Hymn. "Oh, what needless pain we bear"

The hidden message in the Dragoon Trail
What is the message contained in the trail ? It is an Angel's trail. He walks to and
frow upon it. He divides Blessing from Curse. Sometimes .... , to the fraction of an
inch, where a driveway meets the concrete from 75 years ago.

I have noticed something peculiar about the Amish early wet spring plowing, on the
pastures of loam and clay soils. As those teams of 3 to 5 very large draft horses, would
pull the 2 or 3 moldboard riding plow, (with the team spread out); their massive
hooves shod with great iron horse shoes; would be like a suction cup and "squoosh"
deep down into the ground; thereby mixing the rich topsoil even deeper into the level
of subsoil below. The extremely fertile layer on top extended down to 15 inches or
deeper.
Conversely, when the descendants of the early non-Mennonite settlers plowed their
sandy fields with tractors (- 1920- 1970) - the practice was to run the large rear
tractor tire down inside and along the plow furrow made from the previous trip across
the field. This practice created a compacted layer in the ground a few inches below the
tire. After a number of years, the whole field had a very compacted layer of dirt just
below the fertile depth. This is called "hard pan". It impedes snow water and rain
from draining down; and causes the top layer to dry out much more quickly in dry
weather. More significantly, it greatly impedes root growth. In that area, 8 inches of
fertile topsoil was considered good. (About one-half that of the Amish farms)

A personal account of life about 1950
During World War 2, my father moved his family to Chicago; where he increased his
iniquity. Around 1946, Grandfather Lute visited us in Chicago; and though he was
College educated, he resorted to German pragmatic efficiency, and left with the
parting declaration - " this ain't no place to raise children !! " (which was really a
command from Grandfather). Not long after, my father received his correction for
iniquities; and was forced to move back to Indiana in disgrace. About the fall of 1947,
he rented an old Civil War vintage house very near to the south side of the famous (to
railroad enthusiasts) New Yark Central railroad, and just outside and south of the
small town of Osceola. This house had no indoor plumbing- there was an "outhouse"
toilet, and a "pitcher" (hand) pump for drinking and washing water installed next to
the kitchen sink. For bathing, a laundry "wash tub" about 20 inches in diameter,
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(more like a large shallow round bucket) was used for Saturday p.m. baths, with some
very hot water heated by a coal stove, added to the cold pitcher water in the tub. Woe
to the last child bathing after the previous 3 or 4, as the water would by then be cold
and very soapy from all the previous use. One of my chores was to start the fire in the
morning, with exception only during late May through late August. Although to be
fair, at that time, oil heating, or electric heat, was non-existent, and also impractical
due to the high ceilings (10-12-and even 14 feet) and no insulation in those old houses.
Many very old houses had not been replaced during the financial depression (1930-39),
and the immediate following World War 2, as building supplies were not available or
strictly rationed during the war.
After the start of the Korean War Oune 25, 1950), my Eller uncles and aunts signed
off 2 acres of land from their inheritance from their Grandfather Warren Eller, and
along with a financial gift from their father Lute Eller, and much labor; built for us
children a home on the west side of Grandpa's property, and about 2 miles south of
the railroad. Our parents went through the pretense that it was their house, though
they expended little labor and less money following; and the title was in we children's
names, but no child dared challenge them.
Not many of those hom after 1950 are aware of the significance of railroads in the
lives of Americans then. A diesel locomotive was a rare and noteworthy sight; steam
was king, and what an overwhelming experience to watch a monster 4-8-2 mountain
class locomotive roar down on a person, well over 80 miles an hour, with a shocking
steam whistle scream; and furiously spewing a very large cloud of black smoke
saturated with red-hot cinders from a nearly non-existent chimney (the NYC had
severe highth restrictions due to low overpasses, which ruled out smoke stacks on their
locos). [The Elkhart train museum has one]. However, their most famous engines
were the Hudson class 4-6-4 wheel configuration, a slightly smaller version. Most long
distance travel was by rail then, milk was delivered in special tank cars to the cities by
high-speed express trains; as was also mail, package freight, refrigerated meat and
produce, and a host of other items. The NYC ran the most strenuous schedules in
existence, from New York to Chicago, and those schedules have never been surpassed
nor are they now 50 years later, even equaled anywhere, period !
Most meat was shipped live in special animal trains with slatted wall cars, so there
were the cattle trains, hog trains, sheep trains (with 2 and 3 floors in the cars), and even
the occasional partial horse train. Elkhart Indiana evidently had an animal rest stop
(the jam-packed animals had to be let out periodically for water - food - exercise) (I
never actually visited the RR yard) and some of the farmers got the manure and used it
as a very good fertilizer despite it being contaminated with the western "quack-grass",
a most pernicious weed. The farmers shipped all their "cash" (non-animal food) grain
by rail, and heating coal was all brought in by coal-car.
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Though many of the rural people - especially the younger ones; utilized the larger
trees growing in the fence rows for firewood. It was most strenuous work, using giant
2 man chain saws (the handy saws we now have had not been invented yet), splitting
the large segments with steel wedges and sledgehammers, and sawing by-hand the
smaller branches with a "buck" (an "X" framed holding device possibly named after a
buck deer's horns) and a "buck" saw, little changed from ancient times. Wood was a
difficult heater in those severe northern winters, as despite much effort it had a
tendency to bum too quick and too hot. The burning rate could be controlled by
"dampners" (round metal valve plates installed in the smoke exhaust pipes going into
the chimney), and the "draft" - small swinging metal doors installed in the ash
compartment of the heating stove or furnace.
Grandma Elsie Eller had the most ingenious and handy heat control system for her
basement wood/coal furnace then, (most country homes had basements).
Her
"manual thermostat" had been invented at least 50 years earlier but not improved on
until oil or electric heat with electric thermostats; only widely adopted in the 1950s.
Grandpa and Grandma's thermostatic heat control system consisted of several ornate
enclosures about 3 by 4 inches in size, strategically placed about the house, containing
a brass dial indicating all variations of warm and hot, and connected to the furnace by
an internal pulley and "cuckoo" clock weight chain threaded ingeniously through
small holes in the floor and then through a complex set of pulleys to the furnace draft
doors and "dampner" valves in the smoke pipes. She could change the heat output in
not much longer than 30 minutes(!) (by only using 2 fingers on the dial) (can you
imagine waiting for central heating to start getting warmer in 30 minutes to an hour?)
But she was the envy of the neighbors .....
In 1950 rural N. Indiana, there were still a few very senior ladies that had grown up
in the later 1800s; and holding to the styles of their youth, were conspicuous in their
pioneer bonnets and special aprons worn all day. They were the grandchildren of the
original settlers .. As did also wear the bonnets and aprons and long dresses, were the
sizable Amish minority in that region, and their more numerous related co-religionists
- the Old-Order Mennonites. These bonnet and apron cladded ladies are present in the
region to this day. One of my fondest memories as a young person was having the
opportunity for a few days to attend part of the summer Bible School from one of
these Mennonite Churches. Our young lady teacher had a supply of empty small
match boxes, and we got to paint and title each little box as a book for each book of
the Bible that we read. So, we could collect our own little library, with the little
representative Holy Books marked vertically on the strike plate- e.g., Deuteronomy,
Jonah, and so on. The Mennonite are still present.
One of the most astounding things I've ever seen happened about this time. I was
waiting in line at the grain elevator by the railroad, with a tractor and wagon load of
wheat. During the wheat harvest, there was heavy congestion at the elevator. The
farmers are in great haste to protect their harvest. The grain wagons were hauled up a
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steep earthen, and stone walled ramp about 10 feet high, and 15 feet wide, (with a roof
over it) and lifted in the front by a motored cabled sling lift under the front tires.
Then, gravity allowed the grain to spill out the rear into a· submerged auger ;md m~o
the (elevator) tower. Well, the hoist had broken in use on the wagon just ah~d of me.
I was asked to pull my load through the sling-hoist (now barely protruding above the
ground), then go around, and after the hoist was repaired, be the second in line again.
Also, an Amish man with a team of 4 very large draft horses and a heavily loa~4 4
wheeled wagon of wheat was behind me, and needed to move too. Because of ~he
heavy congestion, I barely got my wagon clear. The poor Amish man w~ PQt so
lucky. The only way out for him, was to back his wagon back around a sh:M]> curve,
then backwards up the ramp and back down the other side, and then through ~p~e
more congestion. All this using that intimidating team of 4large draft horses, --Thls P.e
did without a mistake in the slightest, without pause, and without any restarts ov~r. I
did not believe my eyes and still think that it was impossible.
·
Indeed, 1950 was a time of contrasts. The young adult generation had matured fn'>m
the effects of World War 2, and embraced the advancement of technology ~ t.he
salvation of good over evil; as America had defeated the original axis of evil (!he
ultimate kind !) by in great part, the utilization of advanced technology. Very f~ of
that young adult generation could even envision any repercussion from the unhes!t;tnt
adoption of the latest technology. The casual and excessive use of DDT, an ~~t;t
and to be later found out Human, poison comes to mind. The fanners sprayed it ~
over the barns and cows(!!) while milking, as control for flies, not knowing the harm
it would do when gotten into milk. In the end, it may be the culp.r it for killing off
much of the wild bird population. But, then; for example; there
the benefit of
technology in using penicillin for the cure of pneumonia, which prevk>usly had a high
mortality rate.
.

w.as

Slacks and bandanna wearing young mothers drove their husband's pickup for farm
errands, and even had their own cars. While Grandma Eller baked fresh homemade
bread as a necessity for life,' young mothers were running into town for it. Gramau
could see no alternative for shucking peas. This job required picJWJ.~ a bushel of pea
pods from the garden in the morning, and then "shucking", or remo-0ng the peas from
the pods in the dining room in the afternoon. When done, $Pe h~4 .a small pan of fresh
peas to show for one-half of a long day's work. Her food w~ ~ home grown, with
the notable exception of store bought en fresh grapefruit, ooog~, ~d bananas. But, I
think that the senior generat~on of women, who had come frQP.l ;m era when a Doctor
probably did more harm than good; saw themselves as the preservers of life by
prevention of illness through great care- in selection of the be$i'.and freshest foods, in
sanitation of kitchen facilities, aP..d special care to provide fresh, clean and warm
clothing. And also care in removing dirt from her ho\JSe. These things would keep
good health for her family.
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This may come as a surprise to the generations after 1950, but that year and those
previous, were nasty inside the house in warm weather. Window screens were a few
years in the future, and as the bam yards were breeding grounds for flies, the farm
homes were full of flies. "Fly paper" was an empty hope for control, but resorted to
out of desperation. There were too many for a swatter. Nothing looked so
unappetizing for a meal, as those long brown sticky strips of "fly paper" hung from the
ceiling, and speckled with flies stuck to them. However, there was a quick remedy for
this pestilence. Shortly before supper, the windows were closed, leaving only the
outside door open. Starting opposite, several persons with towels (a good job for
small children's help) would proceed to the door flapping their towels. The door
would then be closed, the house would now be free, and after about 15 minutes, the
windows could be safely reopened until the next afternoon. Some ladies daily washed
their wood floors with lye water. That helped. Disease was a terror in the minds of
many. Polio was the main terror; with the "bulbar" form the most terrifying;
completely healthy adults or children could "get" it and be dead in three days. Other
forms left children and adults crippled for life. Diphtheria could kill the weak.
"Whooping cough" was very bad for little children (a very sticky phlegm would get
stuck in the windpipe). Pneumonia was life threatening; bed rest was the treatment
with not too effective penicillin before the early 1950s.
Diet and keeping warm were the preventive emphasis for health. Virtually everyone
wore long woolen underwear in rural northern Indiana. Males were thick wool, with
a button flap in the rear (-) with the "long johns" extending from ankles to wrists.
Ladies wore a softer material, extending from knees to elbows, with heavy socks worn
to above the knees, protecting the legs. Brassieres were unknown on the farms, being
reserved for the "town" ladies. However, the young ladies still had a reserve for their
femininity in the combination "corset-girdle". Elderly men, and some children wore a
"night shirt" (cotton gown) with thin long cotton muslin "night caps" to bed. -all
laundry was hung on clotheslines outside to dry.
The fruit cellar was the storage area (usually a small room in the basement) for the
fruits; fresh picked apples, laid out on shelves to not touch each other, pears, and for
shorter times, plums, and possibly crab-apples. Home grown spices were also hung
there, and homegrown popcorn (still on the cobs and in bunches). Also, much {black)
walnuts. Sour (dill) pickles, were pickled in large stone (trade name) crocks. Potatoes,
turnips, parsnip, beets, and onions were some of the root crops stored. Occasionally, a
neighboring farmer would bring a chunk of a butchered beef, which then was cut up
in small pieces and along with gravy, canned in jars. Peaches, cherries, strawberries,
and raspberries were some of the fruits canned; much made into jams and preserves.
In 1950, home canning was compulsory learning for all females in the rural high
school. Little did they know then, that the nearly universal adoption of the home
freezer appliance within the next few years would make the need for home canning
largely unnecessary. The theory of home canning is fairly simple. Food is cooked
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enough to neutralize decay organisms, and sealed from air in (glass) jars. In reality; it is
a difficult art to master, and the successful home canners of a wide variety of foods,
generally had benefit of many years of experience, and helpful advice from other
successful canners of the more difficult foods. For those whom are younger, and may
not have actually seen the process; I offer a description; apologizing for lack of
accuracy and for not having done it myself; I was only a "sometimes casual looker".
After the vegetables, fruit, or meat were collected and semi-prepared for eating; they
are "blanched" (briefly cooked) or depending on the food - fully cooked, and placed in
glass canning jars with threaded rims; usually quart, but also pint, and even half-pint
(for jams and jellies), and the rare half-gallon. Then, the sealing plates were placed on
top of the jar rim. These seal plates normally had rubber ring gaskets that contacted
the jar rim. Then the lid rings were lightly screwed down on the jars over the top of
the seal plates - just enough to still allow heated vapors to escape. The jars were then
placed on racks inside a large metal pan container, appropriately called the "canner";
with water boiling inside the pan (with a lid on) on the stove. After the appropriate
time of cooking, the jars were taken out and the lid rings quickly screwed on tight.
They were sealed with wax or paraffin but I did not understand that part of the
process. Then, after cooling, a vacuum would develop and you would hear the jars
"pop". This meant that the seal plates had sucked into the jars slightly and that there
was a good seal (like the safety lids now). So- Now, we had a food store to last until
next year!!
In 1949 rural Indiana, most homes made their own butter from cream collected out
of the milking. Quickly following 1950, the dairy farmers were ordering it from the
dairy that bought their milk. The refrigerated truck that daily picked up the 10-gallon
sturdy metal cans of milk, (by the way, these were what was meant when country
people said "milk-man") would simply leave off butter, to be deducted from the twicemonthly Dairy check. The dairies were crafty, as the convenience and connection to
his product soothed that psychological reluctance to buying butter from "town".
Surprisingly, few farmers in northern Indiana ate beef regularly then. Despite the fact
that cattle were so prominent in the fields and that a well-taken care young dairy steer
makes excellent quality beef. Hog was the meat of choice. There were a number of
reasons that produced this effect around 1950.
Firstly, there was the leftover
psychological trauma of the great financial depression of the 1930s. Prices offered for
most farm products, but especially grain - were so low; that the farmer actually lost
money producing it. For example, it was actually cheaper to bum dried eared com
than coal, so my Grandfather Eller told me, and that's exactly what he did. Home
butchered beef sold door to door in town was one of the few ways to obtain cash in
the depression. Beef was considered too precious or valuable to save for home use.
Then, during World War 2, beef was reserved for military use, and rationed for civilian
use. 20 years of practice had made a strong habit. Secondly, farmers were not "geared"
for it; they didn't have the proper facilities for efficiently raising a steer without extra
trouble. Thirdly, there was the matter of preservation. At 1950 most bulk farm killed
meat was smoke cured in a small smokehouse and hung in the grain-bins (above the
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grain). These were set up for hogs and the occasional deer (not found locally). A small
beef could be cured in the same house, but the timing and heat would be different than
for hogs. Probably in the minds of the farmers, it was much nuisance for little benefit,
plus - pork fat in the diet seemed to provide more body warmth for cold weather.
The hot topic for boys on the school bus after the start of the Korean War, I'm sad to
report; was not about the war, but about farm tractors; as it had been for at least 20
years previously. The boys were not callous about their relatives involved in the
Korean War; it's just that the farm tractor was such a major part of their lives. As a
smaller boy, one time on the school bus, I unexpectedly spotted Grandpa Eller in a
field. I leaped up and raced forward to the driver yelling stop!, stop!, stop!; and he was
an elderly friend of Grandpa, but did not see my Grandfather; and thought there was
something in the road he missed. He reacted by s)ammiog on the brakes, and the poor
school bus fishtailed all over that loose gravel, which had the effect of ball bearings
under the tires. I ran out while he gawked at me with his mouth open. The next day
he told me in a very solemn tone, "It's all right if you want to get off to be with your
grandfather; but the next time you be sure and let me know a little ahead of time".
About this time, I attended a four-classroom schoolhouse. Several different grades
were consolidated in each room. We were still using "quill" pens for writing, (the quill
was really a metal copy of a feather quill "nib", using a wood handle), but a new type
of "automatic" "balloon" pen was an upcoming contender. Unfortunately, the rubber
ink storage balloon had a habit of leaking out in the shirt pocket. The boys played a
game called foot ball; but it was with a round ball and more like soccer. The girls
played a game called "jacks", using a little ball to bounce, while they quickly picked up
little metallic "stars". We had a hitching rack off to the side of the school, and four to
six girls rode their ponies to school that year; they kept several trunks with feed,
saddle blankets and other gear, for the ponies who were tied up during the day. They
rode all year, except in the occasional blizzard. I never saw this happen again.
The good-sized dairy farm at that time was about 140 acres, and the large black and
white splashed Holstein Dairy cattle were the breed of choice. 140 acres with a dairy
herd of about 30 cows was about the maximum amount one man could take on.
(Many dairy farms were smaller, but All farmers had to have help with the harvests.)
The farm tractors in the upper Midwest had been designed in power and size to take
advantage of wheeled equipment previously pulled by strong teams of 3 - 4, and even 5
horses. Hence, when the farmer bought his first tractor, he would not have to buy all
new equipment; but could continue using much of his horse implements. This was the
situation around 1950, but by this time about all that were left in the "hold outs" pool,
still farming with horses, were the very elderly farmers; who originally were "set in
their ways" with horses, but now had become too frail to continue with that strenuous
style. The horsepower ratings of tractors were no end of consternation for these
gentlemen. The measurement was originally based on a scientific measurement of the
first invented steam engines that pumped water from English mines, and the equivalent
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of the small Welsh ponies especially bred for working and pulling mine carts in tight
mine tunnels, that the machine replaced. The tractor companies had a vested interest
to keep this system. Hence, the horsepower rating had little comparison with large
American Draft horses; but those elderly farmers generally did not know that. So,
when the salesman showed them a tractor of 20 horsepower rating for pulling, they
would remark (with hidden trepidation) something like: "Oh my, I could pull the bam
down with that much ..... ". Being unfamiliar with mechanization; few were aware that
an average 4 horse team would be able in a pulling contest to out pull a 1950 model16
horsepower tractor.
No repon on life in rural1950 Nonhero Indiana with it's economy locked to dairy
cattle and the sale of milk would be complete without a discussion of the key to this
entetprise. Upon this key swung all energy whereby labor and investment were
convened to income. That key was the dairy bam. The sale of wheat and soybeans
was only peripheral; but they were an excellent means of diversification in order to
minimize risk of a falling price for milk, or adverse weather affecting the cattle feed
crops. The standard size for fields then was 20 and 10 acres. The normal crop rotation
in yearly sequence for each field- was (cattle)-com, oats, wheat, and hay. Soybeans
could be substituted for oats; and got a much higher price, but the cattle needed oats;
and soybeans threw off the wheat rotation. The bulk of a cow's diet is hay, and 3 and
4 cuttings of 20 - 30 acres of alfalfa made for an ample supply. Chopped com plant
(ensilage) was the secondary feed and stored in 2 silos. Coarse ground oats mixed with
coarse ground whole ear com were the topping over the (en)silage. The nonhero
Hoosiers had developed a unique roof shape for the bam; with a triple compound
curved pitch being the desired, which is similar to the white bam on the cover except
curved. I am awed by the skill and courage needed to make such a roof. The barns
were 2 floors, with of course; the animals below, and the hay and grain bins above.
Dry ear com was stored in a separate com "crib" building. The older barns usually
had an earthen ramp up to the top floor, and the area where the hay was unloaded
from the hay-wagons is called the mow. The loft is where it is stored. Below, the
cows were kept in rows, with their heads in a locking device called a stanchion. In
cold weather they were kept inside around the clock except being let out for a brief
exercise and water, and so their bedding could be changed and manure removed. The
latest thing out in 1950 was the individual piped in water drinking basin for each
animal. The cattle slept on concrete floors covered with a bed of wheat straw,
~eftover stems and heads after the wheat seeds are thrashed) and it was changed fresh
daily. The cows were milked twice daily with vacuum type milking machines, and the
milk emptied into a large funnel with a paper gauze filter and sitting upon the tOgallon milk can. The filtering funnel was called a "strainer". Each cow gave 3 - 5
gallons of just under 4% butterfat per milking. The filled 10-gallon cans were then
wheeled out to the pump house, which contained a cement tank and cold water for
cooling the milk in the cans, and washing facilities for the milking machines. In front
of the row of cows was a long compartment for feed and called the manger. The rows
were arranged so that two rows of cows looked at each other, and therefore; two rows
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of cattle could be fed from one feed isle. It was absolutely essential that the cattle be
milked at exactly the same time each day, or otherwise their milk yield would fall off,
possibly to never be regained. It was much work.
In 1950, we were hearing faint but persistent rumors about a strange new radio that
displayed movie pictures on the dial window. Ahh what was that called ?.... yes,
television. But then how would you see the dial window?, a person wouldn't know
what station they had ....
The dance hall was still the entenainment of choice, and that meant bam-dance hall.
They were real dairy barns that had been renovated, and the haylofts re-floored with
polished hardwood, and the cattle area below convened to cloak check-ins, and
refreshment area. People did not dress in costumes as media ponrays it; but went welldressed in-between Sunday clothes and business clothes, leaning slightly more to
business. The musicians had seen no professional dance players of a national
reputation category, and were full of confidence; especially when they would see the
audience reacting well. The bam-dance hall was referred to simply as "dance" with the
exception of in a negative context, when it was then called "dance-hall". The "better"
bands had players of not the most shining reputation, and were confidently
"suspicioned" of imbibing in alcohol. The key player in the band, the fiddler (usually
middle aged or older); was most often in this category. After a few hours of
"suspicioned" drinking and playing by the band, and not-suspicioned imbibing by not
a few of the audience; around 10:30 PM things would get hot and the dancers would
stan to "strut" and "stomp". One band in panicular, had a super-hot square-dance
number called "the Spanish cabaleero", which I was able to do rather well.
Another strong rumor we heard about that time, was that a new development was
coming out: the drive in movie theater. The remarks were: "now, why would anyone
want to drive their car inside a movie theater ? There is barely enough room for the
people sitting in the seats. Where would they put the cars ? Etc. Well, in another year
or so, that car drive-in would take the place of the dances for many. And the bamdances would struggle on for a few more years after that. By then, that new kind of
radio with national performers would take over. (And they made the dial window
bigger!)
This last august, my wife Grietje (Rita) [Frankfon] Eller and I were allowed to ride
along with our son who happens to be George III, and daughter Hannah [Eller]
Hughes as he drove to Nonhero Indiana, for my youngest brother Gene Eller's
wedding to Pat Beatty. Our married daughter Hannah had never been to Indiana; and
had an opponunity by extra accumulated time-off days to ride with her brother
George to Gene's wedding. She was especially looking forward to seeing the Amish
people for the first time. Earlier in the day of the wedding, we went to a Yoder family
reunion of a dear classmate of mine (close to 50 years) -Jim Taylor and his wife
Sharon. The reunion had representatives of the Brethren Church, Mennonite, and
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Amish; all related in the same family. The reunion was held in a picnic park near the
heart of Amish and Mennonite territory. As the reunion was closing down, those dear
people sat on the picnic benches and sang the old hymns from their Churches. What a
touching and most beautiful and precious time. They even did a couple of Jewish
tunes from Israel, for our family. Afterward, one of Jim's cousins gave our daughter
Hannah directions to an Amish Store (usually in an Amish house in the country),
where Jim's cousin (being Mennonite with a car), often drove Amish. Hannah took
the picture on the cover at this store.
After we got back to Florida, and after the exuberance and excitement of the trip had
subsided, I pondered over the changes up there. I began to think about the things I
missed seeing even in the middle of the Amish country. The roads still had their steep
little ditches about 3 feet off the pavement. And the lush green fenced in fields. There
was still quite a number of buggy horses. Plenty of barns and Amish homes with their
unique vegetable - flower gardens. But then I thought: I didn't remember seeing any
chickens. In 1950 all country homes had chickens. And then I remembered, I didn't
see wildflowers. Did the new herbicides and pesticides do that ? I didn't notice the
songbirds or see any game birds, the pheasant, grouse, or quail. Lastly, I didn't see
draft horses. And many of the newer farmhouses were built on very small farms. And
last of all - I saw very very few Amish men. Are they all working in town now ? I
think so. Will this generation see the end of that living remnant from the ancient past?
Gene Eller and his new wife Pat had planned a honeymoon trip to Niagara Falls and
then on to Nova Scotia, Canada. Now Gene has married for his first time in his
mature years. His tomato crop in the garden was fmishing out and in need of
harvesting before it would soon be lost. On the second day of his marriage when he
and his new bride should have left for their honeymoon trip, - they took the day and
canned 63 quarts of tomato juice.
He did go to Nova Scotia.
We northern Indiana Ellers have never been noted for being conformists.
May I extend to you my desire for you all to have a most blessed time this
Thanksgiving.
Gerald, thank you for making me think.
Bud Eller
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Saturday, 24 August 2002

Elkhart, Indiana

Gene Eller and Pat Beatty were married at the Willowdale Park meeting hall in Elkhart.
The reception was attended by approximately 200 persons and included a large banquet,
music and dancing. Following the wedding the couple traveled for their honeymoon
through Ohio, Pennsylvania, Niagara Falls, NY, Vermont, New Hampshire and Maine,
U.S.A., and New Brunswick and Nova Scotia, Canada.

front: Pat (Beatty) and Gene Eller
back: Lisa Beatty- maid ofhonor, Methodist Pastor, and Tim Vantine- best man
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Sylva, North Carolina

Sunday, 15 September 2002

Steve Eller (son of EFA founder and former editor, J. Gerald Eller)
Date: Sun, 22 Sep 2002 16:04:59 -0400
From: Susie Ray raysrl@mchsi.com
To:
George Eller eller g@bellsouth.net

I am not sure that you have heard that Gerald Eller's son, Steve .Eller, died last week in an
accident at home in Cullowhee. At the memorial service yesterday at Cullowhee United
Methodist Church, I offered to send the obituary and articles to you and Gerald said he
would appreciate it.
I am putting them in the mail tomorrow. There are two articles in each paper and two
obituaries to choose from. Please contact me if you have any questions.
Susie Ray
Member:Eiler Family Association
raysrl@mchsi.com
828-293-5810
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years,
role in
ment 'o f a number

of local projrc.ts.
·
said Sylva .Mayor Brenda ·
Oliver and Jackson County' ~te:Vej~a;s;~~t,qtlte.t
Commissio.ne.::sl.. Cbainnan
Jay Denton: ' '
Oliver singled out Sylva's
Pinnacle Park as one of
, Eller's legacies.
.. I haven't seen any men·
t ·, ~£ .
tion of Steve's involvement
Please ,seeiEIIJ1 7A

From the Sylva-Herald
Sylva, NC
19 Sep 2002

~--------~----------------------~~----~

Eller
Continued from I A

Sylva's clerk for the past 14
years, also had high praise for
Eller's efforts to assist the
town.
"Steve was always available to help in any way he
could," Thompson said. ''I
called on him frequently for
mformation and advice."
Denton remembered Eller
as one who worked effectively behind the scenes to get
things done . He mentioned the
grants to fund the Whittier
Sanitary District and the
Scotts Creek sewer line that
eliminated straight-piping as
two of Eller's achievements.
"The loss of Steve Eller
will have a tremendous impact on the region," Denton
~atd. "<)trve lived the life of a

mitment to his community, to
his county, to his region, Steve
was a true professional in everything from his faith to his
work."
Tom Massie, fonnercounty
planner and current western
field representative for the
Clean Water Management
Trust Fund, said he often relied on Eller's expertise.
"Steve was an all-around
good guy, interested in his
community and in improving
it on a personal and professionallevel," said Massie. "I
enjoyed working with him;
he always had a smile and a
joke to tell. His death is a loss
not only to Jackson County,
but to the seven counties in
Region A."
Eller's co-workers remember his ability to bring people
together and help them reach
consensus.
··steve could bring people

down together before," said County, Eller was a graduSouthwestern Commission ate of Cullowhee High
co-worker Vicki .. Greene. School and Western Caroli';w
"Many of the -agreements he University, where he remade, like the interfocal wa- ceived a bachelor's degree in
ter project with the·towns of history and environment<t!
Murphy arid Andrews and health and a master's in pubCherokee County were ·his- lie affairs.
toric ih bringing people toEller was the son of Gerald
gether."
Eller, a Fonner dean ofWCU's
Eller always found a way to School of Arts and Sciences.
make t~ings·.happen, Greene and Juanita Eller. A veteran of
said.
. - .
the U.S. Navy, he served as
"St¢ve was fully committed chairman of the boards of
to. his Job.·.imd never went United Christian Ministries
about anything.halfway," she and Mountain Mediation Sersaid, calling Eller "a·man who vices and was active in Cullolivedhisvah.ies ..-Hefreelyex- whee United Methodist
erds.¢d·::tij:(,P,i~_sion. · for ,the Church.
peo'p(~_:an·Mm.duhta'iii·s· .of- He is survived by his wife,
Western No#l)!Cirolina:"
Sarah Reid Eller.
On a 'per~o)l~f1evd, Eller
A. memorial services will be
"was a passion~t~friend.when held at 2 p.m. Saturday, Sept.
you really ,:~i6:~4~d.oidriend," 21, at Cullowhee UnitcJ
Greene said;~i!-lie .W.as· non- Methodist Church.
judgmental arid~· great soundNews Editor Usa Majvrsing board."
Duff contributed to rhis re-
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Steve Eller, long-time
Southwestern ·Co:rninission
development specialist, dies
Steve Eller, 47, of Sylva,
died unexpectedly Sunday,
Sept. 15, 2002, at his residence.
A memorial service will
be J:teld at
2 p.m. Saturday,
Sept. 21,
at
Cullowhee
United
Methodist
Church.
Eller
The family will receive friends in the
church fellowship hall following the service.
A native of Jackson County,
he was a 1973 graduate of
Cullowhee High School. He
received bachelors degrees in
history and environmental
health, graduating summa
cum laude (with highest honors), and a master's' of public
affairs, all from Western Carolina University.
A veteran of the U.S. Navy
and a long-time development
specialist with Southwestern
Commission, he was well
known throughout the region
for his grant-writing, facilitation and mediation skills.
He served as chairman of
United Christian Ministries,
Mountain Mediation Services
and the Administrative Council of Cullowhee United
Methodist Church, where he
taught Bible studies and Sunday school. He was on the
Wesley foundation board at
WCU and was a lay delegate
to the WNC annual conference of the United Methodist
Church. He had also been active in Kudzu Players.
Surviving are his wife,
Sarah Reid Eller; his parents,
Dr. and Mrs. Gerald Eller of
Asheville; and two sisters,
Jerri Cathev of Winston-Sa-

lem and Jeanne Hubbard of
Asheville.
Memorials may be made to
United Christian Ministries,
c/o Cullowhee United Meth. odist Church, P.O. Box 1267,
· Cullowhee, N.C. 28723.
Moody Funeral Home is assisting the family. An online
memorial and guest registry is
available at www.pemoody.
com.

From the Sylva-Herald
Sylva, NC
19 Sep 2002
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By Geoffrey Cantrell
STAFF WRITER

CULLOWHEE
Steve
Eller, a Western North Carolina community leader
who was killed in an accident at his home Sunday
evening, is being , remembered as a voice for the
mountains that he loved.
Eller died from head injuries sustained in a fall
down the stairs at his Cullowhee home. A memorial
service is planned for 2 p.m.
Saturday at Cullowhee
United Methodist Church
on Central Drive on the
Western Carolina University campus.
"Steve was an advocate

for affordable housing, edu- represented the communication, economic develop- ty," said Mikki Sager of The
ment and the environ- Conservation Fund, a nament,'' said the Rev. Frank tional nonprofit organizaPadgett, who will lead
tion dedicated to
the services. "He was a
balancing economspiritual person, a critic vitality with land
and water conserical thinker and a ereative and inspirational
vation. "!he whole
leader. He was an acconnectiOn
betivist for social justice.
tween the ec.onoHe was also my best
my, the envtronfriend."
ment and the peoThe
.year-old
Steve
pie
and all the ties
47
Jackson County native
Eller
to the land- Steve
made a mark as a tireless got it. He made so many
proponent for balancing contributions.
Western
growth with conservation North Carolina is a much
in the region through his better place because of
job and volunteer services. Steve. You won't be able to
"Steve understood and replace him."

Eller worked as the eco·nomic development director of the Southwestern
Commission, the state intergovernrnental
agency
serving Cherokee, Clay,
Graham, Haywood, Jackson Macon and Swain
co~tie$. But to Eller the
role was more a mission
than a job, colleagues said.
"Steve is the most pas.
.
s.tonate and de?tcated pubhe servant m Western
North C~olina,'' said Susan
Fouts, workforce development director for the
Southwestern Commission.
"Many, many projects in the
region have his handprint

ELLER: Leader known for mediation sldlls
,.

Continued from Bl
Eller was active in many
church, ci\•ic and community acti\'ities. He served on the Citizen-Times President's Circle, the
community advisory group for
the newspaper, in 2001.
He was a delegate to the
WNC Annual Conference of the
United Methodist Church and an
Jdministraror and Sunday school
teacher at Cullowhee United

Methqdist Church. He was often for advice. "He was always
chairman of United christian tli~r.e as a reso~trce, ,always ·readY, ,
Ministries and worked with : .to;r¥.~pond," Cabl~ :saiq.'t 'i':t;'her~.
Mountain Mediation Services .. ~, : 'Yf,a,s .n~y:e.~ a question ~OO• triv~a!
"He once brought together~. pr·.iir proJect too large, He ltsgro~p of logge~s with a group·~,('.~t~~~'~)1e
cared and he·Vr,tll l;le
envtronmentahsts tp, find corii-.1· ;~s~~~j n ' 1
mon ground;" Padgeti 'said. "He ' ,.., Ell~r is survived _by''his' wift:,
was a good enough mediator to Sarah Reid El\ertof Cullowhee,
make it work, too. That was the and his parents, Dr. <!nd Mrs,
sort of collaborative skills he Gerald Eller of Ashe~ille.
had."
Swain County Administrator· contact Cantrell at452·1467loil .
Linda Cable said she called Eller GCantreii@CITIZEN-TIMESl•J:) j,

From the Asheville Citizen-Times
Asheville, NC
18 Sep 2002
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on them, but not tns namt
because Steve doesn't (:ar.
about recognition."
Eller coordinated ware
supply agreements be
tween communities, di<
many hours of job recruit
ment and assisted munici
palities with recreation<J
development, Southwest
ern Commission executiv.
director Bill Gibson said.
"The examples of wha
he did are in the operation
of the towns and countie
throughout the wester;
corner of the state," Gibsn.
said.
Please see ELLER on 82

STEVE ELLER
SYLYA - Steve Eller, 4 7, died
unexpectedly Sunday evening, Sept.
15, 2002, at his residence.
A native of Jackson County,
Steve was a 1973 graduate of
Cullowhee High School.
• He received undergraduate degrees in history
and
environmental
health and a masters of
public affairs, summa
from
cum
laude,
We;;tarn
Carolina
University. He was a veteran of the
U.S. Navv and a long-time employee
of Southwc-o;tern Commission.
He exercised his passion for It:~
people of Western North Ca,-olina.
He was well known for his grant writing abilities and facilitation ano
mediation skills. He enjoyed hiking
the mountains ot' Western North
Carolina with Sarah, Millie and
Maxine. At the time of his death,
Steve was chair.man of United
Christian Ministries,
Mountain
Mediation Services and the adminis·
trative council of Cullowhee United
Methodist Church, where he taught
Bible studies and Sunday school. He
was on the Wesley Foundation
Board
at
Western
Carolina
University. He was a lay delegate to
the WNC Annual Conference of the
United Methodist Church. Steve had
been active in the Kudzu Players.
Steve is survived by his devoted
wife, Sarah Reid Eller of the home:
his parents, Dr. and Mrs. J. Gerald
Eller of Asheville; two sisters, Jen
and husband, Ty Cathey, of Winston·
Salem, and Jeanne and husband,
Jim Hubbard, of Asheville; and sev·
eral nieces and nephews.
A memorial service will be held at
2 p.m. Saturday at Cullowhee United
Methodist Church. The family will
receive friends in the church fellowship hall'following the service.
Memorials may be made to
United Christian Ministries, c/o
Cullowhee· united Methodist Church.
P.O. Box 1267, Cullowhee, NC
2C723. ·.
Moody Funeral Home in Sylva 1s
assisting the family with the arrangements. An online memorial and
guest re.;istry is available at
www.pemoody.com.
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